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in Case
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Washington,
tion of George
of New Mexico

NLVUIVlLA

CO SECURING STATE-

New Mexican.

Jan. 14. The nominaCurry to be governor
and of Nathan Jaffa to
be secretary of the territory, were
confirmed today by tho United States
Senate in executive session.

HOOD ARE REASSURING

The nominations of Governor Curry
and Secretary Jaffa were brought up
at the executive session of the U. S.
Senate yesterday by Senator Bever-idge- ,
chairman of tho committee on
territories, with favorable report. SenAssistant U. S. Attorney E. ator Eeverldge asked that tho rules
be suspended and that the reports bo
C. Abbott Files Oath of
acted upon at once. Senator Henry M.
Teller of Colorado, stated that while
Office.
he favored the nominations and their
confirmation, he saw no good reason
The supreme court of New Mexico
for suspending the rules and hence the
continued In session today, reconven- nriminations
went over until today.
ing this morning at 10 o'clock. There
were present:
JEALOUS HUSBAND SHOOTS
Chief Justice William J. Mills, AsWIFE AND ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
sociate Justice John It. McFie, Associate Justice Frank W. Parker, AssociOakland, Calif., Jan. 14. Because he
ate Justice William II. Pope, Associthought his wife had been to tho race
ate Justice Edward A. Mann and Asso- track with another man, Arthur Branciate Justice Ira A. Abbott. Jose D don last night shot and
dangerously
Sena, clerk of the court, was at his wounded his wife, Helen, and then Im
post. The United States was repremediately turned 'the weapon upon himsented by U. S. District Attorney D. J.
self, inflicting a dangerous, if not fatal
Leahy and the Territory by Attorney wound in the neck. Brandon has been
General James M. Ilervey. Deputy U.
employed' as a clerk in a local grocery
S. Marshal Harry F. Bogh was In at- store
and came here a month ago from
tendance representing U. S. Marshal Beaumont, Texas.
C. M.

HOOD, provided that said bill does not
contain sunie other very iniquitous leg
islatlon."
Believes Territory Entitled to Statehood.
Representative James T. Lloyd, of
Missouri, says: "I have no doubt that
your territory is entitled to statehood.
IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN ADMITTED
HEFORE THIS TIME AND WOULD
HAVE IF ITS MERITS HAD BEEN
CONSIDERED, but the powers that be,
have been playing politics and tho result has been that your rights have
been defeated. Now Mexico should
come in as a state because, on Its merits, it Is entitled to admission."
Hopes to See New Mexico Admitted
During Present Congress.
Representative James W. Noedliam,
of California, says: "I have your communication relative to statehood foi
New Moxlco. I AM IN FAVOR OF
STATEHOOD FOR THE TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO AND HOPE THAT
IT MAY BE BROUGHT ABOUT DURING THIS CONGRESS."
Much Will Depend on Recommendation
of Committee on Territories.
Representative John J. Jenkins of
Wisconsin, says: "Very much will do
pend upon the action of the committee
on territories. If you get a favorable
report from that committee, unquestionably the House will sustain them.
I am so
extremely busy with other
matters that I am unable to say just
what chances there are for you, but
it Is a subject I am very much Interested in and certainly will be ready
at all times to give it attention."
Another Champion of Single Statehood
Representative Adam M. Byrd, of
Mississippi, says: "I beg to say that
r AM IN
FAVOR OF SEPARATE
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO
AND SHALL SO VOTE WHEN THE
OPPORTUNITY PRESENTS ITSELF
IN CONGRESS."
Congressman McDermott Wishes Measure Success.
Representative James T. McDermott
of Illinois says: "I have your letter
urging me to support New Mexico's
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Together With Secretary Jaffa Appointments Were Held Over From
Yesterday.

Territory Has Many Friends in Present
Congress Who Are Ready to Vote
for Passage of Enabling Act
Chairman Hopewell of Territorial Statehood League
Receiving Encouraging Letters From Congress-

is

men Pledging Their Support.

That New Mexico has a fighting surrender what we conceived to bo 'the
chance at least to secure the boon of future interest of the western conn
statehood during tho present session of try."
Congress is indicated by the tenor of
Following are some of the letters
received by Hon. W. S. Hope- - reived by Mr. Hopewell from various
well, chairman of the Territorial State- - membeTs of the House of Representa-hooLeague, from members of the.tivcs who have committed themselves
Senate and House of Representatives. on the subject of statehood:
Mr. Hopewell has received to date In Hearty Sympathy With Statehood
over seventy communications in reply
Movement.
to a circular letter addressed to the
GERMAN STATESMAN BLAMES
Representative Morris Shappard, of
RO'OSEVELT FOR PANIC. members of Congress, and not one has Texas, says: "I AM IN HEARTY
expressed himself as opposed to single SYMPATHY WITH THE MOVEMENT
statehood for New Mexico, while on AND TRUST THAT NEW MEXICO
Berlin, Jan. 14. In the course of an
the
other hand a number have slated WILL SOON RECOME A STATE."
interpellation in the Reichstag today
in reference to the high rate of dis- unequivocally that they are in favor Stands Ready to Vote For Statehood.
count charged by the Imperial Bank of the passage of an enabling act for
Representative William A. Roeder,
of Germany, Count Von Kanitze,
a this territory. Some of tho writers do of Kansas, says:' "Your letter relative
conservative members, suggested that not commit themselves on the subject to statehood for New Mexico came du
President Roosevelt's threats against but they have assured Mr. Hopewell lv to hand and I HASTEN TO ASthe trusts "was responsible for the they will give the matter careful at- SURE YOU THAT I AM READY TO
(Continued on Page Eight.)
critical financial situation existing to tention when it comes up for consider- VOTE FOR STATEHOOD IF OPPORation in Congress.
OCCURS."
TUNITY
'the
world."
entire
day throughout
Many Senators Pledge Support.
Wants to Ee Counted as Supporter.
Senators Francis E. Warren, chairRepresentative Robert F. Broussard,
man of the committee on military af- of Louisiana, says: "Replying to your
fairs and W. B. Heyburn, chairman of letter on behalf of statehood for New
the committee on manufactures, both Mexico I Bj'SG LEAVE TO REQUEST
say they will vote for the admission of YOU TO COUNT ME WITH YOU."
E
New Mexico. Mr. Hopewell has receiv- Never H.ard Any
Good
Reasons
ed several other letters from senators
Proposition.
Against
pledging their support but they re- - Representative W. Bourke Cochran,
quested that their names not be rv;-- , of New York, says: "I beg to acknowll'
tioned at this time!
and
edge receipt of your letter
Governor Curry has also received a to say that I AM IN HEARTY SYMr.umber of private letters from other PATHY WITH
EVERYTHING IT
Senators in which, they place them- CONTAINS. I have never yet heard
selves on record as favoring state- or road any argument against admishood for New Mexico.
sion to tho Union of Now Mexico as a
Senator Warren stated in his letter: state which was even plausible, while
"I BEG TO SAY THAT YOU HAVE It is difficult to conceive any weighMY BEST WISHE3 FOR SUCCESS tier reasons for any public measure AT WOOL
MEET
ROW OVER BUDGET CAUSE IN YOUR EFFORTS TO SECURE
than those which you set forth so
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO, clearly."
with North Carolina Congressman Favors Annual Convention
and I will be glad to
Now in
Mikado Promptly Accepts the many friends of New Mexico in
Bill.
Session at Helena Largely
Congress toward bringing about stateResignations-Fin- al
Representative Edward W. Pou, of
Out
hood at the earliest possible moment." North Carolina, says: "I
acAttended.
beg to
come in Doubt.
Senator Heyburn also declared that he knowledge
of yours
receipts
would support a proper bill for the adasking my support of the bill provid
Helena, Mont., Jan. 14. The first
miaalnn nf NflW MmIco.
separate slatehood for New day's session of the annual convenTokio, Jan. 14. A cabinet crisis is
I ing for
Who Is This Man Smith, Anyway?
In reply I beg to state that tion of the National Wool Growers'
Mexico.
imminent. After a conference
Is one l SHALL BE CLAD TO SUPPORT
received
letters
the
Among
ministers this morning, Marquis SaionAssociation, was characterized by a
Ari rOUR BILL."
ji, prime minister, visited the emper from Delegate Marcus A. Smith,
litter address against government
,
or at the Royal Palace and this after- - zona's voteless representative in
of tho public range by
Champ Clark Joined Our Ranks Fif- regulation
In which Mr. Smith sheds a new
teen Years Ago.
noon he was followed hv Princn ttn
Thomas J. Walsh, of Helena, stockLater it was announced that Yoshiro ;"B" upon uie statenooa suuuuon. me
Representative Champ Clark of Mis- man,
and
Democratic
lawyer
the
to
say
rather
is
unique
souri, Bays: "I have your letter
candidate for Congress, who critiSakataui, minister of finance and Isa-- ! oplstle
buro Yamagate, minister of communl- - j last and Mr. Smith gives what he containing the earnest prayer that 'you cized especially the action of ti.o adHe also will have joined our ranks." I JOINED ministration In
cation, had resigned and that the res considers some good advice.
putting Into effect
an
what
FIFTEEN what Is known as the license system
ABOUT
tells
important
YOU RANKS
ignations had been accepted. The resig- unblushingly
folYEARS AGO. You should try to find of grazing upon the national forests.
nation of Sainoji, prime minister, was factor he is in Congress. The letter
lows:
out who your friends are."
After the invocation this morning
also accepted.
or Prefers Waiting Until Census is Taken the formal address of welcome was
letter
of
am
your
"I
in
receipt
over
Differences
the annual budget,
December 27, asking me to aid in 'the
Representative Walter I. Smith of made by Governor Toole and Acting
it is said, led to the trouble.
ot
admission
the
for
bill
a
says: "I confess that I have not Mayor Lindsay, Frank J. Hagenbarth,
Iowa,
of
passage
The usual
New Mexico as a state. I shall be per- felt any Injustice would be done, to of Idaho, responding.
INSANITY PLEA
There is no New Mexico If she waited for admis- committees
were
fectly frank with you.
appointed folbecoming sion until a census demonstrated that lowed
by the annual address of
THAW'S DEFENSE earthly hope of New Mexico
a state at this session of Congress, or she had at least enough populBMon to Vice President Wilson of Douglas,
session of Congress. All entitle her to a member of Congress." Wyoming, who congratulated the asCounsel for Slayer of Stanford White at the coming
and
bluster about aid from Has Open Mind on Subject, But Not sociation upon its prosperous past
stuff
this
Rely on This to Save Client From
and bright future.
so
once
sources
Antagonistic.
greatly antagonistic
Electric Chair.
to separate statehood amounts to very
Representative E. W. Saunders of
Cattlemen Know Interests Best.
little, in my oninlon. New Mexico has Virginia, says: "I am in receipt ol
ttien addressed the convenWaish
New York, Jan. 14. The direct (VI
Imnresslon
that your letter and will be very glad to tion. He asserted that efforts were
t,non
under tho ....
Oin,ovo
Mv-i- .
r
J
.
..Arizona has been a handicap on her meet your representatives when they being made to befog the public mind
a
Thaw .. is finished and today the de-- ambition to becorne a state. I am per they come to Washington and hear on the real issues and held that the
fense began Its efforts to show that'fectly free to say to you.knowing what from them on the merits of the propopolicy of forest preservation was not
Thaw was not mentally responsible 'i am talking aboutthat Arizona has sition to admit New Mexico as a state. at stake. He said the people of the
when he shot White.
That Thaw's j vastly more friends In Congress than I know something by reading of the West had gratefully accepted Rooseattorneys will rest the case on the New Mexico has. The House would wonderful development of your section velt's administration but he felt they
Insanity plea was plainly shown in never pass a bill admitting New Mex-th- and am ln no wise committed to any knew better what was best for their
opening address of Counsel Little- - ico without Arizona being likewise
antagonism to your proposftlon. On the own good than does the President or
yesterday.. He promised to show mltted If our western people would contrary have an entirely open mind any departmental clerk. He asserted
that Thaw -- had been Insane since leam that ,t ,g not a que.ion 0f
on the subject."
mad to
It was paternalism gone
and that Insanity ran In the
From
to
Name
Have
an
Wants
as
much
Changed
did not
as
cattlemen
that
the
Qf
tte
tlcg
territory
charge
of "botfc his mother and fath- - tentIon to curb the
New Mexico.
know their own interests.
power of tho West,
er. Dr. John T. Deemar the Thaw
t ftCCOuntg for the 8trong effort .Representative Henry Allen Cooper The day's session closed with an
family physician, was the first witness
JoInt statehood for the of Wisconsin, says: "Permit me to address by Governor Brooks, of WyLmaaragam8t
called today.
territorlca at the ja8t session. New suggest that first of nil tho local oming, oh the "Open Range."
Other physicians who had" attended
Mexico was willing by her vote to for-th- friends of the movement ought to
Albuquerque Wants Next Meeting
Insane members of the defend- - 'fieit for all time the Interest of the agree upon some other name besides
indications the
From
present
ant's family were called but by invok-jw38- t
ln order that Bhe mignt obtain New Mexico. The name is as Inappro- attendance
forty-fourt- h
at
the
lng the rule of the confidential rela- gtateBood . If New Mexico is favorab-- t priate as It would be to have some
of
convention
the Na
annual
ons existing between doctor and pa- shall insist on Arizona other state called 'New France,' 'New tional
i
reported
Growers'
Wool
Association,
,
tlent, D strict Attorney Jerome
fav0rably reported and Germany,' or 'New Russia.' You should will be the greatest In the history of
l"
Is
not
a
7
dog in the manger propo- select some : characteristic name like
j this
organization. Large delegations
'Oklahoma' or anything else typically jthe
sltlon by any means.
have arrived from New Mexico and
a former teacher of Thaw at Wooster
"I should be very glad to see New American."
Colorado. The Wyoming delgatlon It
University, who declared the boy's
Doesn't Want Any Iniquitous Legisla- Is
made
I
have
admitted.
Mexico
speech
estimated, numbers nearly two
so long ago as 1886, was irrational.
tion In Bill.
after speech In favor of It. Have adDenver, Log Angeles, Salt Lake,
vocated it consistently for twenty
Represntatlve John H. Stephens ot Pocatello, Idaho, Laramie, Wyoming,
The New Mexican Printing
years. But I must confess that my Texas, says: "I BEG TO ADVISE and Albuquerque, New Mexico, are
will do your Job work with
ardor was somewhat cooled when 1 YOU THAT I WILL SUPPORT A working .
the ;next conven
and dispatch."
saw her willing against our protest to BILL GRANTING SINGLE STATE tloi.

-

Foraker.

An opinion was handed down today
by Chief Justice Mills in the case of
Eloisa Luna do Bergere, et al, appel:
lees, versus Luciano Chaves, et al, appellants, which cause came up on an
appeal from the First Judicial district
court. The decision of the lower court"
was affirmed.
This Is an important case involving
the ownership of what Is known as the
Galisteo ranch which is located In the
southern part of Santa Fe county. Il is
a suit In ejectment which was brought
by the plaintiffs for the purpose of recovering possession of the tract of
land In litigation. At the trial a jury
was waived and the evidencewas
taken first before Judge McFie, who
was later disqualified and by consent
of all the parties the case was referred
to Judge Mann who heard the arguments lor the plaintiffs.
Brief History of Case.
It appears that the land In question
waa owned by the lato Manuel Antonio
Otero from whom all of the litigants
trace their ownership. On January 22,
1878, Mr. Otero and one Jesus M. Sena
y Baca entered Into a contract or
agreement which was written In Spanish, whereby, for a consideration the
former sold and transferred the property In favor of Jesus M. Sena y Baca,
and his wife, Agapita Baca. Upon Mr.
Sena y Baca's death the property came
into the possession of his widow who
quit claimed her rights to Jesse D.
Rumberg and at the same time delivered to Rumberg the original contract
or agreement. Rumberg continued In
possession of the land until 1889 when
he quit claimed it to Jose de la Cruz
Chaves and from the lal'ter the property came Into the possession of the
heirs at law, the defendants in the
,

suit.
The evidence disclosed the fact that
Manuel Antonio Otero attempted to
land
Baca
get the Bartolome
the surveyby
grant approved
or general of ' New Mexico but
that official made at unfavorable
of the
report on the validity
took
before
However,
Congress
grant.
any action the Court of Private Land
Claims was created and approved of
a part of the grant, but on appeal to
the United States supreme court tin
land grant was finally rejected.
Ia April, 1901, after the final rejec
tion of the Bartolome Baca laud grant
the plaintiffs as heirs of Manuel An
tonlo Otero brought the present suit to
recover the possession of the Galisteo
ranch and judgment was found for the
plaintiffs which decision Is sustained
by the supreme court of the territory.
Chief Justice Mills in his opinion after a review of the ease and the citation of other authorities, says:
Synopsis of Opinion.
"The evidence In this case nowhere
discloses that Sena y Baca or his assigns ever distinctly and unequivocally repudiated the title of Manuel Antonio Otero. When Sena y Baca disposed of whatever title he had in the Galisteo ranch to Rumberg, he did so by
a quit claim deed.and handed Rumberg
the executory contract which, he had
in his possession and this contract appears 4o have been given to the occupants of the real estate In controversy
down to the present day, for we find it
in the possession of the defendants
when this suit Is brought and it is introduced by them In evidence to support their claim that they own the
properly ':i fee.
"We are arare that many points are
raised In 'the briefs of both appellants
and appellees which we have not
discussed but as before stated under
the view we have taken of the case
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150 Are Burned to

Death in Theater
Fire
PICTURE MACHINE EXPLODED

Panic Followed and Floor
Collapsed as Result of
Mad Rush for Exits.
Iloyertown, Fa., Jan. 14. When day
light came today the full extent of last
night's disastrous flro here when the
Rhoados opera house burned was fully
apparent. The list of dead Is placed at
150 and the Injured at 75. The exact
number of those who lost their lives
may never be known for among the
victims were some strangers who" may
have had no relatives to trace their
fate.
Gas Tank Blew Up,
Causing Panic
H is estimated that there were four
hundred persons in the playhouse at

the time.

cas tank which wns ns.i
wiih a moving picture
exhibition exploded. Instantly some
one yelled, "fire!" In a moment the
center of the theater was a seothing furnaro. The rapid spread of the
A

in connection

-

names was caused by (lie misHUnir of
coal oil lamps, that were used as foot
lights, by persons on the s'tairo. who
endeavored to allay the fears of the
frightened people nnd quiet tho audi
ence.
Men Trampled Women and Children.
Even the men lost, control of them
selves and fought with (he women and
children, who composed the greater
part of the audience, 'to gain the street.
The weaker ones were brushed aside
and In the mad rush for the exits were
trampled to death in the stairways and
aisles.
Scores
of
persons on
the second floor risked their llran
by jumping from the windows. Several
were killed in this way.
Boyertown is a town of about, 2,500 people and there is scarcely a home in
the place not affected by the disaster.
The entertainment being given was an
amateur , performance entitled, ."The
Scottish Reformation," for the benefit
of St. John's Lutheran Sunday school.
Victims Suffocated; Then Cremated.
Cremated.
When the explosion occurred there
were at least thirty boys and glrl9 on
the stage and more behind the scenos.
Tho flames first consumed the sconery
and then spread throughout the house
like a great wave. Tho suffocating
smoke quickly overcame men, women
and children. The flames then burned
their bodies to a crisp.
Had the men all remained cool the
loss of life would have been small. The
fire was not brought under control un
til early this morning. Assistance came
from Reading and Pottstown.
Work of Removing Bodies Tedious
About fifty members of the state
constabulary came over from RoadlnR
today. The work of removing the bodies from the debris will be tedious and
hazardous. When tho rush was at Its
helghth tho floor gave way, precipitating many persons to the basement.
These bodies are buried beneath the
charred timbers and brick from tho
walls.
In addition to the opera house, the
Farmers' National Bank, a large store
and several dwellings were burned, in
all, entailing a loss of more than
Over Fifty Bodies Recovered.
Estimates this afternoon place the
number of killed ln last night's theater
horror at from 125 to 160. The town
officials think at least 160 lives were
lost. Over fifty bodies had been recovered up to 3 o'clock this afternoon and
about 100 men. women and children"
are still missing. Only a few were bad-

ly injured.
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SENATE CONFIRMS
POPE AND MARCH
"""""

ad-to-

New Mexico Appointments Acted Upon
at Executive Session Yester- -

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Jan. 14. Tne Knowing
New Mexico confirmations were-- made
by the U. S. Senate yesterday in exe
cutive session:
William H. Pope to be associate jus-- .
tlce of 'the Supreme Court of New
Mexico.
John F. March to be surveyor general ot the district of New Mexico.
Bonifacio Lucero to be postmaster
at Santa Rosa, Guadalupe county.
V
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mong
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NEW MEXICO'S SUCCESSFUL

DEL-

EGATE IN CONGRESS.
Every man rises or sinks to his own
level In politics and In business In due
course of time. This Is certainly Illustrated In the case of Delegate W. H.
Andrews. He has been the representative of the people of the territory of
New Mexico for two years and during
the campaign In which he was reflected and for muny months thereafter
was the subject for much uncalled for,
unjust, untrue and vindictive newspaper assaults and In many cases direct
libels. The delegate, however, kept on
in the even tenor of his way, did his
duty by his constituents and attended
carefully and diligently to overy reHe paid
quirement of his position.
atsuccessful
and
often
prompt
very
tention to the desires and wishes of his
constituents, became Influential with
the President of tho United States,
with the leaders In tho U. S. Senate
and House oi Representatives and the
departments, popular and well liked by
his colleagues und proved himself the
hardest working and most
best,
courteous
this territory
delegate
nathe
In
ever had.
has
was
tional
always
capital ho
found available and of service to citizens of New Mexico who called upon
him officially or socially. In attending
to requests of New Mexico citizens he
has allowed no grass to grow under
his feet but it is universally acknowledged that he Is very hard working
and very prompt In all his official duties. There Is no more attentive member of Congress in the national capital
and what Is more he has succeeded
very often in cases In which many representatives with a vote could not have
done so.
It Is therefor very gratifying and

very proper that the best newspapers
of the territory are bringing the record
of Delegate Andrews before the people In the proper light, that the people

NEW

POSTOFFICE
RULES
NEW3PAPER8.

The postofflce department has pro
mulgated orders recently that affect every publication In the United States,
whether beneficially or not, remains to
bo seen. If these rules will stamp out
Illegitimate publications, mere advertising dodgers and obscure political
weeklies that grow up like leeches,
thriving on blackmail and existing
without honest subscription lists and
living upon tho favor of some politician or trust, then the new regulations
will Justify themselves In time for that
13
their intention and purpose The
new regulations provide that In order
to entitle a newspaper to second class,
cent a pound rale, its subscriptions
must be paid in advance, tho sample
copies it sends out must be plainly
marked "samplo" copy; no sample
copy dare be sent more than three
times a year to the same name and the
weight of samplo copies dare not be
more than ten per cent of tho total
mailing. On dally papers on which the
subscription is due more than three
months and on weekly papers on which
the subscription Is due a year or more
a postage stamp must be invariably
affixed.

Says the American Press, in com
menting upon these late restrictions:
"If this new rule shall enable news
papers to collect subscriptions more
promptly, it ought to be a decided advantage, It putc a big stick In the
hands of the publisher. No subscriber
would have reason to complain or excuse to get mad if notified that his paper will be refused by the malls unless
paid for. As we have already said In
The American Press, the failure to
pay subscriptions promptly Is due rather to carelessness than inability on
the part of most subscribers, excepting
always those who do not Intend to pay.
Would it not be a good plan to print
the new rule In red ink on statements
to be used for subscriptions only? If
Uncle Sam wants to help publishers to
collect, why not permit him to do It?
"Publishers rf papers printed for
advertising purposes and who receive
all sorts of prices for subscriptions or
perhaps nothing will kick vigorously
if compelled to do a little honest business in that line, but to the one price,
honest publisher there will be only
rejoicing that Uncle Sam will Btop
encouraging the procuring of money
under false pretenses, as does your
publisher who advertises his paper at
one price and sells It for whatever ho
can get. Such methods show a spirit
of misrepresentation and dishonesty.
"Of course the postofflce department
at Washington cannot check up indilists to loam
vidual subscription
whether or not Its regulations are be
ing violated, but postmasters in the
various cities and towns will be required to study the character of the newspaper circulation going through their
offices and keep It within the subscription limits. This means, of course, a
radical trimming of a good many subscription lists, and the correspondence
of the department already indicates
that comparatively little trouble will
be made by the newspapers and maga
zines. As a rule, they have cheerfully
accepted the new regulation and are

may know.
The Silver City Enterprise, a clean,
able and courageous Republican paper
in Its last Issue makes the following
true editorial comment concerning the
performance of his duties and his general conduct as an official, as a citizen
and as a man:
"The attention of the entire nation
was centered for one brief moment
upon Delegate Andrews at the session
of the Fifty-nintCongress when, on
the last day of the session, and almost
at the last minute, he secured for Albuquerque an appropriation of one hun
dred thousand dollars for a federal
building commensurate with the size
and needs of the metropolis of New
Mexico. Nor should the fact be lost
sight of that the plans for the Albuquerque building were completed and
bids asked for Its construction long before the plans of many other buildings
for which an appropriation was made
at the same time have even been con-sidered. But It must be remembered
that Delegate Andrews Is a veteran
legislator and politician who commands greater forces at the national
capital than the average senator or
even state delegation of four or five
congressmen. New Mexico Is indeed
fortunate to have as its representative
a man of Delegate Andrews' Influence.
-'" " .n, Senator Beveridge,
revising their subscription lists accordnsylvanla congressional
i rthp
of national prom-ti- e ingly."
Sample copies are defined as folpersonally and
and papers paid for by politicians
lows,
ck every Just demand
or advertisers cannot be admitted unmost
the
vho, despite
se from his political der this head, but must have postage
higher at the national stamps affixed:
"Section 456. Sample copies, which
White House and
from
the
canltal,
Cabinet officers down to the bureau may be sent by publishers from the
chiefs, than any other territorial del- office of publication at the second class
egate before him. This, and this alone, rate of 1 cent a pound, are copies sent
accounts for his success in obtaining to persons not subscribers for the purfavorable to his consti- pose of Inducing them to subscribe for,
legislation
tuents. It explains why he has secured advertise in or become agents there
modifications of forestry orders, for for.
"Section 5. Sample copies of publiInstance, that will restore a large area
to the public domain; that will in- cations entered as second class matcrease the number of animals permit- ter shall be accepted for mailing at
ted to graze within the forest reserve the second class postage rate of one
boundaries; that will mitigate harsh cent a pound to the extent of ten per
grazing rules and will reduce grazing cent of the total weight of copies mailfees. It is for this reason that the flow ed to subscribers during the calendar
of pensions granted to New Mexico year.
veterans 19 on the increase, while ev"Section 3. Sample copies shall be
erywhere else it Is decreasing; it ex plainly marked as such on the exposed
plains why Delegate Andrews' consti- face of the publication or package or
tuents have their wants promptly atwrapper."
tended to and their petitions granted
when formerly they were turned down
nlace
rhinatrn ma? h a verv
with a shrug of the shoulders. Whatev.... sroort
u
r
er else might be said, no one can deny for business and toXmake money but
truthfully, that Delegate Andrews is living there Is rather hard on human
Maw life and limb; During the year 1907
the mnut aiirrcfii1 ftal jurat
t nnn nnramt vara either Mlled
Mexico has ever had at the national j
or injured in accidents. capital."
h
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ranks. Stranger th
in politics than tlu
EQUALIZING ASSl
ATIOI ...
The Board of Equalization Is in session and it Is engaged in fixing valuations of property subject to taxation
for the year 1908. In assessments up
to the present time many Inequalities,
many shortcomings and many favor-Itlsm- s
have existed. In the very nature
of things some of these conditions will
continue, It may.be presumed for some
time to come. There are, however,
Items which should be considered at
this session and the Injustices and Inequalities existing therein should be
promptly remedied. The valuation of
thirty cents per acre on grazing land
la believed by many well posted people to be too low. On the other hand
It Is claimed that for the present, year,
'taking Into consideration that the live
stock Industry, both as to the raising
of sheep and growing of cattle has not
a very favorable outlook, grazing lands
should
not be assessed
at a
higher rate. Tho answer made
to this proposition
is that but
few
of
the livestock raisvery
ers own their own grazing lands
and that those who do bo are generally wealthy and ought to pay their
fair taxes. Orchard lands should be
segregated from agricultural lands
proper. It Is too well flstabllshed to
need argument that orchard lands as
a rule are of much greater value than
agricultural lands used for cereals and
alfalfa. Timber and coal lands should
certainly be fixed at a higher valuation
than Is now accorded them. The min
ing Industry in the territory for some
years past has not been of the most
flourishing kind, yet a fair assessment
on surface Improvements and net out
put should be had. The Board of Equal
ization should remain In session long
enough to give the most careful, thor
ough and painstaking consideration to
assessment affairs and then take such
action as it deems best under the stat
utes and under existing conditions. The
board has some very excellent public
spirited and well informed men as Its
members and the New Mexican be- Hcvos that Its final deliberations and
results will be in the direction of equi
ty and justice to all concerned-- the
commonwealth and the property own
ers.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Referring to threats made by the Ne
braska Populists that they will not
attorneWatXaw
MAX. FR08T,
support the "peerless" William Jennings Bryan for the presidency should
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico
his running mate on the Democratic Santa Fe
ticket be a gold Democrat, the Kansas
G. W. PRICH tiD,
City Journal paints an Interesting bit
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
of history and proves right well that
Practices la all the District Courts
as far as the man of the crown of
thorns and the cross of gold was con- and gives special attention to cases
cerned he always was a Populist, was before the Territorial Supreme Court.
nominated by the Populists In 1896, Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
and today Is a believer In and exponBENJAMIN M. READ
ent of many Popullstic doctrines. Tho
Attorney at Law.
Journal says that the Nebraska Popu' New Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
to
a
Issued
lists who have
warning
Office: Sena Block, Palac Avenue.
Colonel W. J. Bryan that they will refuse to support him for the Presidency
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
if he has a gold Democrat as a runAttorney at Law.
ning mate, are giving themselves a lot
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
orof unnecessary concern. The "boy
United States District Attorney.
ator of the Platte" was an avowed Populist before he got his first nomination
A. W. POLLARD,
for the Presidency and has not been
Attorney at Law.
anything else since the day he and
District Attorney, Luna County.
his fellow Pops captured tho Demo- Doming
New Mexico.
cratic organization at the Chicago convention in 1896.
to
After the defeat for
Congress as a Democrat, Bryan openly coquetted with tho Populist party
in Nebraska, and It Is a mattor of well
known political history that ho went
to the Chicago convention as a member of a rump delegation consisting of
Populists wearing the colors of the
Democratic party but without creden
tials from any Democratic organization
to Indicate that they represented the
Democratic party. The Democratic delegation regularly chosen at the Nebraska state convention, which .was
dominated by President Cleveland, was
unseated without rhyme or reason by
the committee on credentials, which
was largely In favor of free silver and
other
and
doctrines,
Populistic
Bryan himself was nominated for the
presidency as the result of a bargain
or understanding with the Populists
that they would not put a 'ticket in
tho field and would throw their support to the Democratic ticket.
are
Bryan's Populistic sympathies
too well known and of too long standing to admit of a doubt that ho will
be true to the party that really gave
him his start In national politics after
he was deserted by his Democratic
In any event tho chanc-e- s
constituents.
are rather slim that Mr. Bryan
could have a gold Domoo'"
is a runThe
ning mate, even If ho Wf
danger lies the other v
gold
Democrats, or consp"
? of
tho party, are t
ce
the nomination
ind
at Denver It Is sa
ey
will put Bryan ou
nominate the full
lr
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EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in tho District and Supreme Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
A. B. RENEHAN,
In the Supreme

Practices

and DisMining and Land Law
Office In Catron Block,

trict Courts.

im

FIRST jVATIOPL

f

CHAS. F. EA8LEY,

The oldest banking institution
RUFU8 J. PA LIN, President.

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln. Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.

In New Mexloo.

Established

ALFRED

H. BRODHEAD,
Aselstant

Capital Stock, $150,000.

In WO.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

LEVI A, HUQHB8, Vice President.

Cashier.

Surplus and Undivided Profits $5J,50t,

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches, Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sell a bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all porta of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on cone Ignments of live stock and produots.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as It
with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
boxes
posit

De-

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Ctflsine and Table Service Unexcelled.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

B. BARBER,

GEORGE

i

OF SANTA FE.

t

a Specialty.
Santa Fe, N. M.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico...
Santa Fe
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

BAI

o

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-

Washington Avenue

''"SMCl

C THE

I

HOTEL

la-'iSM-

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial

II

District
Practices

the District Court and
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
In

H. B. HOLT,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Practices la the District Courts as
wtill as before the Suprcm- - Court of
the Territory.
,

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces

American and European Flan. Commodious Sample Rooms. 8team
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good Oc e. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. PreBs the Button we do the rest.

New Mexico

HARVIE DUVAL,
Attorney at Law.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex
clusively. Practice in all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special
attention to perfecting titles and organizing and financing land and min
ing properties.
Office, Laughlln Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.

H. M. DOUGHERTY,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and District
Courts of the Territory.
New Mexico.
Office, Socorro.
CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Catron Block.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexicai Print'
ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ROMAN

OCTOBER 2UTH
.

A complete and thoroughly

TO

MARCH

1ST.

practical course of Instruction

Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit
Vegetable Growing, Livestock and Elementary
Agriculture,
Needlework.
Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy

In Field

Growing,
Cooking,

FOUR months beginning October 23th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November,
December, January and February. Course open to any one over fifteen
years of age.

For further information

address,

L. BACA,

Real Estate and Mines.
8panlsh Translator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin
Bldg., Washington
Ave., Santa Fe. N. M.
08TEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
... No charge for Consultation
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.
'Phone 166.
2

?

LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

MARK B. THOMPSON

District
Attorney.
Eighth District.
Dona Ana. Lincoln and Otero

J

2--

LDTIIER FOSTER, I'roaldent
P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.

FLAT

:

OPENING

,

:

:B00K

BLANK

mm

J

MMmy

CONY T. BROWN,

Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
school of Mines.
.
.
Socorrc
New Mexico.
CORBET A 8MYTHE,
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.

Assaying and General Contracting.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Manitowoc, Wisconsin, has a unique East side Plaza.
Santa Fa, N. M.
plan which, If carried out as It is in(FRAY PATENT.)
tended to be.would keep even habitual
DAVID K. WHITE, C. E.
NEW MEXICAN MINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
drunkards sober. It seems that under
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
the statutes of the state no liquor can Irrigation, Water 8upply, Railroad
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
and Bridge Building.
lawfully be sold to chronic drunkards.
New Mexico.
According to an estimate there are Santa Fe,
thirty-seveof these in Manitowoc
Eyes Tested and
and the police authorities will take
RIGHT PRICES
E. W. HART,
them around to every saloonkeeper
Architects.
Pitted by
RIGHT GOODS
and Introduce them personally to each Plans Specifications and Supervision
-Address.
that they may know them thereafter.
Method
RIGHT SERVICE
Rooms B and 6 Pioneer Bldg
The plan ought to work.
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND S.LVERWARI
Bast Las Vegas,
N. at
Ml Ian rrftfldsc St Santa l"o. N. tf
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

H C.

VfWT7

n

MEXICAN FILIGREE
JEWELERY-
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SANTA FB NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N M
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TiMi TX3LE ALL LINES.

TWir.C.TOLD TESTIMONY.

Entering and Leaving Santa recompiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.'

Santa Fe People Are Doing All They
Can. for Fellow Sufferers.

Santa Fe testimony has been published to prove the merit of Doan's
Kidney Pills to others In Santa Fe
who suffer from bad backs and kidney
Ills. Lest any sufferer doubt that the
cures made by Doan's Kidney Pills are
thorough and lasting, we produce confirmed proof statements from Santa
Fe people saying that the cures they
told of years ago were permanent.
Here's a Santa Fe case:
Ituperto Martinez, living at 10C Griffin Street, Santa Fe., N. M., says:
"3orae five years ago I was a good
deal troubled with pain In my back
and had been off and on ever since I
was a young man. I had difficulty
with the kidney secretions and there
was a severe scalding sensation accompanying them. Procuring Doan's
Kidney Pills at Ireland's drug store I
took them and they cured me. My
back was made a3 strong as ever, the
kidneys were normal and natural and
I have not had any trouble since.
When I notice a slight symptom of
the trouble returning Doan's Kidney
Pills never fall to remove the diffiI have nothing
culty Immediately.
but words of praise for them and It
them."
gives me pleasure to
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-Mllburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole Agents for the United
Slates.
- Remember
the name Doan's and
lake no other.

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Sarta Fe
1:40 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound
arrive! Santa
Ft 5:28 p. m.
DENVER A 310 GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound leaves
Santa
Fe 10:20 a.m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 4:15 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEK'i A SANTA
Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station,
No. 721
11:10 a. m
No. 723
6:60 p. m.

FE-Lam- y

10:65 p. m.

No. 725

Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. I limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. ti
...
a
a
J.
n
IV.- m
ana win noti wan ior rnu. a nuui
HOT TAMALE3.
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
Hot Tamules. Chile Verde. Chile
Lft from the south
and No. 2 from
Colorado, Pozole with Cuerltos, Me- -'
the east.
nudo and Chicken Tcmolo are among
tho Mexican and Spanish dishes which
Herewltn are some Bargains offered are being serveo nightly at the
Bhort order house, The Bon Ton
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of tho Restaurant.
Terltory of New Mexico, 1S97, bheep
bound. $1; paper bound, 75c; MisKODOL Is the best remedy known
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
for dyspepsia, Indigestion and
today
two
Code Pleadings, $C; the
$10;
all
troubles
arising from disordered
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
is pleasant, prompt and
stomach.
It
of New Mexico, 1809, 1901, rnd 1903,
Sold by Tho Ireland
English and Spanish "pamphlet, $2.25; thorough.
r
Flexible-Covefull leather, $3; Sheriff's
Pocket Docket, sing'e, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex
Legal blanks both English and
3
Nos.
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
ico Supreme Courts Reports,
to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compila- Printing Company.
tion Corporation Laws 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; Money's DiCough Syrup
Kennedy's Laxative
gest of New Mexico, Reports, full acts upon tho bowels and thereby
sheep, $6.50; full l!st sclocl blanks.-drives the cold out of the system. It
contains ho opiates It Is pleasant to
DeWltt'B Little Early Risers are the take and Is hishl. recommendi'd for
best pllla known. Sold by .The Ireland children. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.

fr

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED : HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST

fence posts, together with practical
suggestions for 'treating them on a
commercial scale, are contained In circular 117 of the Forest Service. This
publication can be obtained upon apThe Canizozo Outlook, a bright plication to the forester at
weekly newspaper published In the
bustling little town on the El Paso
and Southwestern Railroad In Lincoln
Don't Take the Risk.
county, has Just entered upon Its secWhen you have a bad cough or cold
ond year.
The paper Is Improving do not let It drag along until It becomes chronic bronchitis Or develops
steadily and Is a credit to its town.
John McMullen, who resides on a into an attack of pneumonia, but give
ranch In the Manzano mountains a few It the attentiou It deserves and get rid
miles from Estancia, last week spent of It. Take Chamberlain's Cough Rom-eda couplo of days In tho county seat.
and you are Bure of prompt relief
Ho brought In three bears, a mountain From a small beginning the sale and
Hon and eight wildcat scalps for which use of this preparation has extended
he received the bounties provided by to all parts of the Unltod States and
to many foreign countries. Its many
law.
Charles H. HInderer, acting super- remarkable cures of coughs and colds
visor of the Sacrameuto and Guadlupe have won for ft thl3 wide reputation
national forests, has been summoned and extensive use. Sold by all
to Washington where ho will romaln
for three months as district forester
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
in charge of all national forests In
Connection 2aaae with Automobile
Arizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma.
Lino at Torrance for ?oswell dally.
During his absence the administration
Ros-wel- l
or 'tho Sacramento and Guadalupe na- Automobilo leaves Torrance for
4 a. m., and arrives at Roewell
at
tional forests will bo lu charge of A.
at U noon. Automobile leave Ros-wel- l
M. Neal, of Alamogordo.
3
for Torrance at 1 p. m and
Tho new dormitory for the Baptist
at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
college at Alamogordo is rapidly near-lu- between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
completion, tho second Btory now 15.80 and between Torrance and Ros
being in process of construction. Quite well $10. Reserve aeata oi automoa number of charitably Inclined mebile by wire,
chanics have offered to give from one
J. W. 8TOCKARD.
to ten days of their timo without any
Manager Automobile Line
charge In the building of the dormitory. The material used Is nntlve
Public Speaker Interrupted.
stone.
Tubllc speakers are frequently InThe French Land and Irrigation terrupted by people coughing. Thl..
company Is Industriously promoting Its would not hr.i pen If Foley's Honey
lino ontorprlso In the southern part and Tar ere taken.as it cures cough9
of Colfax county. Twelve men came cold'
and
.ii prow.nts
pneumonia
from tho oast last week and were tak- consumptio .. The genuine contains ..o
en out of town to the farms of tho filiates and is in a yallow
in
Tho Sold by Tho I3reland Pharmacy.
automobiles.
company
French company Is selling a largo num"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
ber of farms which, with their splenBlack Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
did Irrigating facilities, mean much
to tho agricultural Interests of Colfax Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
county.
can be found only at the Bon
Shrimp
Luna county sattlomeu aro In good
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
on
account
of
tho
rain
spirits
splendid
to your taBta.
which fell In that section last Friday mst
and Saturday. There was a slow drizTrial Catarrh treatments are being
zling rain lasting fully twenty-fou- r
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
hours, which assures good green feed
Racine, Wis. These tests aro
for stock, and which Is so necessary to Shoop, to
the people without a penproving
pull cattle through the winter In good
ny's cost the great value of this scishape. The outlook for cattlemen has entific prescription known to drugnever been brighter at this season of
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop'a Cathe year than now, and yearlings will tarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealers.
bo in fine shapo for spring shipment.
The New Mexican Printing Com
has ready and for sale
pany
The Pure Food Law.
correct
of
and
the
date
compilations
Secretary Wilson says, "Ono of the territorial
laws, price
incorporation
Is
law
to
conthe
Inform
of
objects
the
75 cents, of tho territorial road laws,
sumer of the presence of certain
50 cents, and of the territorial
harmful drugs in medicines." The law price
Mws, price 50 cents per copy.
mining
requires that the amount of chloro- These can be
purchased by applying
form, opium, morphine, and other hab- In
person or by mall at the office of
it forming drugs be stated on the label
the company.
of each bottle.
of

TERRITORIALS

oughly efficacious In cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind. the
First class hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
and to suit. Miles of first-clas- s
to guests and invalids, fable first-clasroads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st.
Address for particulars and for circulars.

par-logo-

"

'

Woods Given Sixteen Years' Additional Service' By Preservative

These Celebrated Hot Springe are
located In the midst of the Anoient
miles west
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
ot raoi, ana mty mnes norm or santa
a
ir't, and about twelve miles from
8tatlon, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. Vhi gases are
carbonic Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourlata. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious dlaeaaea, are not accepted.
These watera contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot 8pringa In

j

Bar-anc-

.

the world. The efficiency of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Mala, la, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complalntc, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $16 per week; 150 per
month.
Stage meets Denver tralne
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and la open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Callente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe. to
Ojo Callente, $7.40. For furthei par-

ticulars, address.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Fence posts of many kinds of cheap
woods which ordinarily would soon de
cay If set In the ground can bo made
to last for twenty years by a simple
treatment with creosote. Most of the
"Inferior" wooda are well
adapted to tho treatment, and 'this Is
especially true of cottonwood, aspen,
willow, sycamore,
pines, and
some of the gums.
When properly
treated, those woods outlast untreated
cedar and oak, which are becoming
too scarco and too much In demand
for o'ther uses to allow of their meet
ing the demand for fence posts.
Impregnation with cresoto has been
greatly cheapened by the Introduction
of the "open tank" which can bo
at a cost from $30 to $15, or
much less if an old boiler is used. A
tank with a bottom 12 square fee't in
area will suffice for treating 40 or CO
posts a1 day, or double this
number when two runs per day can
be made. The absorption of creosote
per post Is about as follows: Eucalyptus,
gallon; willow, twotenths gallonj sassafras, ash, hickory,
red oak, water oak, elm and maple,
Douglas fir, quaking aspen
and black walnut,
sycamore
cottonwood and lodgepole pine, seven-tenthgallon. The price of creosote
is about 10 cents per gallon In the eaBt
and middle west, 1G cents per gallon
on the Pacific coast, and 27 cents per
gallon In the Rocky mountain states,
The cost of treating a post will there
fore vary from 4 to 15 cents. Properly
treated It should give service for at

OJo

Callente. Taos County,

527 San Francisco

N

.M

Street.

loaian ana meiiGGn Viares
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Curios

Blanket, Baskets, nag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,.

Opals, Turquola, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: T Have the Best of Everything In Our Una.

'

I

I

CfEl I'uiO

.

STUDY T HE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the dlstrlbu-lion of freight, having the advantag of the easy grades and short rout
to the Rast and West, and direct com munlcatlon will all points In tr-- Ter- rltory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open,
Surrounded by a fine farming countr y. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and ot New Mexico.
Tbe
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short me through New Moxlo
Wlllard Is a growing town. Wlllard will make a City. Study Hie Ma?
For Information, cal on or address
e

FRANK

a

L.

WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N.

Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE
CORRICK Proprietor.

LIVERY.BOARDING
FIRST-CLA8-

8

OOOD SADDLE
PINE RIG 8
j

'PHONE I32.

CARRIAGE SERVICE
H0RBK8

j

jt

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

1i

I am bole Agent in this city for

"SCHWABS"

The New Mexican can do pvinting
equal to that done In nny of the large
cities,. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the west.

Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole ageut for "Crossetta" Men's
"Best on Earth." Please call and convince Tonraelf. No

Stomach Trouble Curbed.
If you have any trouble with your
stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P.
Klote of Edlna, Mo., says: "I have used a great many different medicines
for stomach trouble, but find Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets more
beneficial than any other remedy I ever used." For sale by all druggists.

trouble to show goods.

ADOLPH SELIGM AN

Tho New Mexican Printing Com
pany has the largest most mdoern and
best arranged book bindery In the
Southwest.
The best kind of work
onry. turned out Prices vory low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
oooks to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines aad
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company Is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.

one-tent-

h

four-tenth-

six-tenth- s;

Danger in Asking Advice.
When you have a cough or cold do
not ask someone what is good for it,
as there Is danger of taking some unknown preparation. Folye's
Honey
and Tar cures coughs, colds and pre
vents pneumonia. Tbe genuine is In a
yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
For sale by the Ireland Pharmaoy.

The New Mexican Printing Com
pany is prepared to do the best of
brief work In short order and at very
e
reasonable rates. Lawyers who
to have their briefs printed rapidly and correctly and to Dresent them
to the Supreme Court now In session
here on time, should call on the New
least twenty years.
Mexican Printing Company.
Experiments of the forest service
show that with preservative treatment
Orlno Laxatlva Fruit S run rim nam
the durability of lodgepole pine in Ida
Laxative,
stimulates, but doe's not ir-ho is Increased sixteen years. The cost
rltate. It L tha best Laxative Onni-.n- .
of creosote, Is there relatively high,
iewu or your money DaCK. sola by
yet by treating posts there Is a saving rne
iroiana rnarmacy.
with Interest at 6 per cent, of 2 cents
per post yearly. More important than Keep your unnness ever
tteiore tho
the saving, however, Is the fact that public
by advertising In your home
through preservative treatment other paper. A good advertiser always ha
wooda are fitted to take the place of success In any honest
enterprise.
cedar, of which the supply Is rapidly
becoming exhausted. A detailed do
Subscribe for the Daffy New
scriptlon of experiments In preserving
and get the newt.

&lobC;Wen)ieKe CiASTlc D

de-sid-

The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by ona
person without disturbing the books that ii
practicalartistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Fitted with
g
doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog f05 with interior
views showing arrangfimeat in library :parlor,etc
non-bindin-

j
!

$

AND FEED STfkBLE

six-inc- h

s

Proprietor.

Estajaclip'

Shoes,

d

CAUEJITEHOT SPRIJ8G

Santa Ro

Vf

5

Treatment.

low-grad- e

OJO.

t

J

thing once in a while ; especially after
meals; something like KODOL for dyspepsia and Indigestion. It wl'l enable
your stomach to do Its work properly. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

MADE DURABLE

THOS. C. M'DERMOTT,

;

If

It is very important and In fact it
is absolutely necessary to health that
we give relief to the stomach promptly
at the first signs of trouble. Take some-

FENCE POSTS

Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.

fea

.ryiIorUMt

I

up-to-

s

"

-

j

THRU

y

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have always claimed that their remedy did
not contain any of these drugs, and
tho truth of this claim Is now fully
proven, ns no mention of them Is made
on the label. This remedy Is not only
one of the safest, but one of the best
In use for coughs and colds. Its value
has been proven beyond question during the many years It has been In general use. For sale by all druggists.

thor-

7

I

'

The manufacturers

T

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and

PAOe

g,

New Mexican Printing Company.
Loeal agents, Sant Fe. N. M.

roller-bearin-
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SPECIAL SALE.
ON ULSTERS

OVERCOATS
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For Two Weeks Cammencins tn January 7, 1908.

Blizzard Repellers
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What

satisfac- tion is in a com
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kind
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of

weather we have
one ready for
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you to slide right
inl tnis morn-anat " a

ffc
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that
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easy.
i
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INCORPORATED 1903

MENTION

Miss MIlea, cousin
of Governor
Curry, la Indisposed with a cold and
confined to her home at the executive
residence.
Colonel E. W. Dobson of Albuquer
quo arrived In the Capital today on
legal business before tho Territorial
supreme court.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott who
spent Sunday and Monday at his home
In the Duke City, returned last even
ing to Santa Fe.
K. K. Scott, Roswcll attorney and
secretary of tho Territorial Bar association, is at the Claire. He came to the
city on legal business.
Romualdo Ortega, farmer In the vi
cinity of Chifayo, who has spent sev-eral days In the city on a visit to relatives, has returned home.
And you will have hoalth.
Hugh DuVal, U. S. deputy survey
Great care should bo takon of
ones health and Ballard's
or, left this afternoon for Texlco, in
Horehound Syrup will cure
tho vicinity of which town he has
some survey work to perform.
COUdHS, COLDS, CROUP,
ALL
BRONCHITIS AND
Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Reed who
PULMONARY DISEASES.
havo visited tho Pajarlto cliff dwellMrs. J. II. McNeil, Salt
ings, returned yesterday from their
Lake City, Utah, writes: UI
trip. They found it very Interesting.
am eighty years old and I
Deputy Oil Inspector R. L. Baca,
thank Horehound Syrup for
has returned from Albuquerque where
having cured mo or coughs
his mother, Mrs. R. A Baca, was very
colds and other liko diseases. ' '
111 last
Sunday. She is improving.
Three Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.
Captain David J. Leahy, U. S. dis
trict attorney, is registered at the
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
Claire. He Is hero to attend the ses
sions of tho Territorial supremo court.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
T. A. Schomburg, of Trinidad, Colo
rado, who has extensive timber interests in New Mexico, was an arriSold and Recommended by
val today In Santa Fe, and is a guest
FISCHER DRUG 8TORE.
at the Claire.
Dr. 0. J.
of Silver City, home in the Meadow
City. Dr. Smith
who was In the city yesterday and to has beon hero
the quarterattending
day attending the sessions of tho Ter- ly meeting of the Territorial Board of
ritorial Board of Health, left this af- Hoalth of which ho is a member. He
ternoon for his home.
is also resident physician of the New
Dr. John D. Davis of Gallup, reach Mexico insane
asylum.
ed the city yesterday and registered
Colonel Ralph E. Twitchell, who, in
at the Palace. Dr. Davis appeared be addition to his duties as assistant atfore the Territorial Board of Health torney of the Sr.nta Fo Railway, Is the
for tho purpose of procuring a license busy secretary of the Board of Conto practice medicine In the territory. trol of the coming
Irrigation Congress,
Harry F. Loo, secretary of the Sheep has gone from Albuquerque to Las
Sanitary Board and of the Territorial Vegas. He is a delegato to tho
Sheep Growers' Association, is in He
at
Dry Farming Congress
lena, Montana, attending the sessions Salt Lake and may attend the session
of the National Sheep Growers' As which meets in the capital of Utah at
sociation as a delegate from New Mex an early date.

Tho .secret of eld
ago is Health. Vs&

Willbeasplendid
name for our big
warm Ulsters.

1856

BALLAREft

Co
Bros
Seligman
,

very garment is guaranteed to be first class
lada. The weathpr man has plenty more Blizzards
it this winter.
Better fortify yourself right now.
to
"e money
pay an average Dr. bill than it does to

LSTER or OVERCOAT.
your chance to get a SWELL OVERCOAT for
little money.

Come

at once and see our line.

NATHAN SALMON.
The largest and the only

store in Santa Fe.

te

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY

NEW MEXICAN.

Butter

M V.

a Specialty.

Trans-Missou-

ri

There

is

Greater Scope

the the sale than ever before. It is especially
rich in moderately and low priced garmerts; particular
features are the combination garments and dainty
Paris Lingerie.
to

Come

as Early as You Can

get the best things in the sale. Some styles will be
exhausted early although provision is made for the
balance of the month.
to

Prices Guaranteed lower than ever before
Particular and prompt attention paid to mail otdeis.
Winter Stock of Ladies Cloaks and Bats and Men &
Overcoats at Les9 Than Cost

All our

P. O. Box 219.
For

Half a Century

the

Leading

CHARLES

Dry

Goods

House in

trie

City.

WAGNER

Furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods. Kitchen Cabinets,
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.

Book snd

EMBALMING

(Continued On Page Eight.)

AND

UNDERTAKING
OFFICIAL MATTERS

Postoffices Established.
The following new postoffices have
been established in New Mexico:
Miami, Colfax county and Cora L.
postmistress;
Wampler appointed
Looney, Quay county and Ileneger G.
Looney appointed postmaster; Hyer,
Santa Fe county and Charles O. Heyer
Careyvllle,
postmaster;
appointed
Quadalupe county and W. D. Carey appointed postmaster; Chandell, Roosevelt county and Claude D. Wells, appointed postmaster.
A new postofflce has been established in Quay county called Orton,
and Johnson S. Poppins has been appointed postmaster.
A postofflco has been established at
C'oatervllle, Union county, to bo supplied from Naravisa, fifteen miles to
the southeast. Webster Lamb has been
appointed postmastor.
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following have been appointed
as notaries public by Governor Curry:
Francis E. Lester, of Mesllla Park,
Dona Ana county; Edith B. Rush, of
Morlarty, Torrance county.
Frank F. Jennings, of Willard, Torrance county; Ed C. Pfington, Nogal,
Formed on Legs and Exuded a Watery Lincoln county; E. H. Salazar, Las
Matter Then Spread to Arms-K- ept Vegas, San Miguel county.
Louis C. Ilfeld, of Las Vegas, San
Ankles Bandaged Over a Year
Miguel county; Charles Neustadt, of
Until Skin Was Made Smooth and San Rafael, Valencia county; Charles
C. Catron, of Santa Fe, Santa Fe county; Victor Gallegos, of Mora, Mora
TORMENT WAS STOPPED
county; Claude
Hobbs, of Roswell,
IN 3 DAYS BY CUT1CURA Chaves county; L. K. Llewellyn, of
Santa Fe, Santa Fe county; J. L.
Martinez, of Alcalde, Rio Arriba coun'In December 1905 1 had a blood-re- d
spot about as large as a nickel come on ty; C. S. Turner, of Redland, Roose
my left shin about three inches above velt county; D. A. Porterfleld, of Albuthe ankleand in about two weeks thesamo
kind of a spot came on the right shin. querque, Bernalillo county,
I did not know but it was poison from
Appointed Deputy U. S. Qauger.
some black stockings but my wife said it
Internal Revenue Collector H. P.
could not be for she had washed them Bardshar announces
the appointment
thoroughly twice. The spots spread
until they were some two inches across. of J. Porter Jones, of Albuquerque, to
Then my shins and under my ankle-bonbe deputy gauger in the Internal Revcommenced to break out in a fine enue Service for the
Albuquerque disrash which extended about halfway to my
knees. The burning and itching were trict. The appointment will take efsomething terrible and later the rash fect at once. The new official succeeds
began to exude a watery matter. FiDon I. Rankin, resigned.
nally it went to my elbows and above
and below them.
I doctored with
two doctors but it did no good. I kept
(Continued On Page Eight.)
ankles
my
bandaged for over a year.
One day a friend of mine said he believed
the Cuticura Remedies would help me.
I sent for them and in three days after
using the Cuticura Remedies thore was
a complete change. The skin cleared up
Mbooth and the Itching stopped. I am
Btill using the Cuticura Remedies for,
once a week or so, some little spot will
break out in a fine rash and commence
to itch. But washing with Cuticura
Soap and putting on Cuticura Ointment
drives it all away. I am seventy-on- e
Geo. N.Westoott,Po8t-maste- r,
years old
MOVING PICTURE8.
Ceylon, N. Y., Apr. 29, 1907."

AWFUL

'

Bcy9

Phone No. 80.

-0

ico.

William M. Berger, editor and pub
lisher of tho Tribune, a weekly news
paper recently launched at Belen, and
also secretary of the Belen and Wil- lard townsito companies, was a visi
tor today in the Capital and regis
tered at the Claire hotel,
Hon. James W. Raynolda, secretary
of the Salado Live Stock Company,
who has been spending a few days
in Las Vegas visiting his parents, has
left that city for Omaha, Nebraska,
where he will join his wife and chil
dron who havo been visaing relatives
there for some time.
Frank P. Jones, wholesale merchant
at Silver City and a member of the
Board of Equalization,
Territorial
reached the city yesterday forenoon
from his southern home. He will re
main for several days in attendance
on the sessions of the board. Mr. Jones
is stopping at the Palace.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry M. Smith who
have beon in tho Capital for several
days will leave tomorrow for their

Sale

This is a special lot bought for this sale only, made
of fine materials trimmed with tastefully chosen laces
and embroideries not old patterns or flimsy kinds
that will go to pieces in the wash ; you can get a clparer
idea what this means by seeing the line, and then
comparing pricer and qualities with those bought elsewhere.

SYRUP

i

Mm

January Muslin

Wc-stlak-

Black and Gray Melton from $18.00
to $20 00
Irish Frieze from $6.50 to $15.00;
Novelties of the best fabrics in the
market frcm $21.10 to $25.00

14, 1908.

A SPECIALTY.
San Franciscn St 'Phono
'Phone No
Night Oall

10

306-- 8

1-

The Best Wagon on Earth.

II

BURNING SPOTS

Winter reeery

Telephone No. 40.

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

1

a

e,

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwnght & Bro.,

HOLESALE GROCERS
Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
n.

PBQMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS
SANTA

FE,

N.

M

Break up your

With the Famotis Cpld Tablet
Sold and Guaranteed by

The Ireland Pharmacy
Phone 41.

25CBNTS.

Phono 41

HARDWARE
HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

es

PERI HOUSE

to-da- y.

Cold

The Best Place inTownto buy your

'

FOOT COMFORT
Baths with Cuticura Soap and
Anointings with Cuticura.
Soak the feet on retiring in a strong,
hot, creamy lather of Cuticura Soap.

Dry, and anoint freely with Cuticura
Ointment, the great Skin 'Cure. Bandage lightly in old, soft cotton or linen.
For eczemas, inflammations, andchaflnga
of the feet or hands, for redness, roughness, cracks, and Assures, with brittle,
shapeless nails, this treatment works
wonders. Guaranteed absolutely pure.
Complett External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor ot Infants, Children, and Adults
conaliU ol Cuticura Soap (25o.) to Cleanse the Skin.
juticura ointment (ouc.) to Heal the Skin, and
utlcura RtoJvent(60c.),(orlntheformofChocoll
wcu rum iuv. ixr viai vi uuj lorunre me Biooa.
id throughout tbft world.
mum.
Pntuir rima
rp., Sole Propa., Boston, Man.
riwied ffrta, Cutieum Swk OS Skis tHMtm

"The Scheme That Failed."
"Bird Nesting."
And Others.
Song

"The Belle."

MOVING

-

PICTURES.
"Life For Life."
Next Change will he Friday.
and
Every Evening and Wednesday
Saturday Matinees.
Change of Program Tuesday and Friday.
Admission
lOo
20o
Ressrved Seats
Doors open at 7 o'clock; Performance
At 7:30 snd 8:30 o'clock;

Hardware

Wood-Dav- is

Co.

The New Mexican Printing Com-- i The New Mexican Printing
pany has prepared civil and criminal pany will do your Job work
dockets especially for the use of jus- neatness ni dispatch
tices of the, peace. They are especially ruled, with "printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made 01
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index In front and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
Inches. These books are
are 10
made up In civil and criminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound in
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or criminal

$2.76

Comblneifcivil and criminal .. $4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 66 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. CaBh In
State
full must accompany
order.
plainly whether English or Spanish
v
printed heading. Is wanted.
.

Com
with

TUESDAY, JANUARY

1ASTTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

14, 1908.

STIEWQTIhll
per cent interest,
convenient location
and adequate banking facilities offered
depositors by this
bank
4

IfiSl

LIVERY STABLE
HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, H4CKS.

RNS niOS. RELIABLE

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anvtltmg in
Line. Drivers Furnished.

the Livery

Rates Rifiht.

CLOSSON

CH

YOU

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strlkn this establishmeent
we handle nothing but
.'
FLOUR AND FEED.

FRIST-CLAS-

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIf you are one of these
acquainted.
you should give us a trial ordor at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

LEO
THE

HEBSCH

Wholesale ami Retail Dealers in
HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, aunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
and ffet food that neds no rure food law.
That's why you came west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the hlf'icst mountains of the Rockies on t if upper Pecos river; ideal a'Htude, 7,000 feot, and
temperature identical will Santa Ee. Its stream . twarm with trout
and the woods and ranges are Oiled with game large and small.
The
ranchers live the life of the west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
asking, rooms in a big, rumbling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
rooms or a cabin If you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
great ranch eand the gcnulni western life. Fresh milk, butter ana eggs
"all you can drink and eat. Sloep in blankets at night fish la your shirt
sleeves during the day. You couldn' spend more than $9 a week if you
Accommodation! for Vb men
tried. Its the place you are looking for
and women
Pecos,1 N. M.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH,

ftllHORC
X
X

X

S

X

X

X X

x x x x

Weather forecast for New
Mexico:
Snow tonight and
Wednesday in north portion;
fair and warmer weather in
sou'rh portion.
X

X

X

X

X

J
X
N

InlA. OLFELP CO.

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

X
X

Prepared to Fiii Small or Large Orders for Anything in

N

Show at opera house,
Special prices for 30 days on made
to order suits at Ehle's.
County Treasurer Celso Lopez is
still confined to his residence suffering from an attack of la grippe.
Mrs. M. Berardinelli who has been
seriously 111 at her home on College
s'treet for over a month is reported as
slowly recovering.
There will be a special meeting of
Santa Fe Chapter No. 19, Order of
the Eastern Star, at Masonic hall this
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Installation
of officers will take place. Visiting
members of the order are invited to
be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Rlvenburg have
Issued cards announcing the marriage
of their daughter, Katherlne Cross to
Frank P. Brown, which took place in
this city Tuesday, December 31, 1907.
Tho newly married couplo will be at
home after January 16th.
Men's suits made to measure, $22,
$24 and $25 suits for $18 and $20, for
30 days at Ehle's.
Tho Capital City club will hold a
special meotlug at Elks hall on Palace
avenue tonight at 8 o'clock for the
purpose of transacting Important busl
ness and electing officers for the ensuing year. It is urged that every member attend tho meeting. A dance will
follow the business session.
Bids for the construction of a school
building and hospital at the San Juan
Indian agency, are being advertised
for by the Commissioner of Indian affairs. The bids will be opened at 3
o'clock p. m., on Februray 18th. The
attention of contractors Is called to the
official advertisement which appears in
today's issue of the New Mexican.
At C o'clock this morning tho temperature was 30 degrees and the lowest during last night 19 degrees. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
43 degrees at 3:55 p. m., and the
minimum temperature 15 degrees at
G:40 a. m., the mean temperature for
the day being 29 degrees and tho average relative humidity 49 per cent.
One of the very best set of films yet
exhibited are being shown at the moving picture show the fore part of this
week at the opera house. The illustrated song Is "The Belle of the Ball,"
written by Charles K. Harris, the composer of 'the famous "After the Ball."
Hereafter the programs will be changed every Tuesday and Friday nights Instead of Mondays and Thursdays as
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GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

Our Goods and
0 Compare

Quicker and Better Than

ha

ALBUQUERQUE,

H. M,

OMm, LAA

FflOM NOW ON

will

be

greatly reduced

in

Saved to Buy Now,

the Mining Reporter, a weekly paper
published at Tres Pledras.
Mr. and Mrs. Andres Romero and
Mrs. Franclsquita Sarracino, announce
the marriage of the latter's daughter,
Franclsquita to Vlnconto Romero,
which took place Saturday, January
11, at the Catholic parish church at
Sebolleta, A reception in honor of the
event was held at the homo of the
bride's mother. The young people
will reside at Sebolleta. They are
members of well known and respected families in western Valencia

Now is the time to have your measure for a nobby suit. Over 1,000 samples to select from at Ehle's.
Suit has been brought In tho district'
court of Taos county for the purposo
of quieting title to certain lands which
lands Involve what Is known as 'the
Leroux Grant and the Antonio Martinez Grant, involving also, it is claimed, certain lands claimed by the Pueblo Indians of Taos. Publication of the
notice of the suit Is now appearing In

ANTA ROSA, N. M.

wo.-kmcr-

CONSIDER WHY

The Great

...

West

I'KOl'o.SALS FOR ril'lLDiStiS.
of tho Interior, Office of in Jinn Affair., v tislilngton, I). C. January, lu IMS
Seated l'ropotnls, plainly marked on the
for
outside of tho envelope "Proposal
Buililiiitra, San J uau School, N. M."aml addressed to the Commisiouer of Indian Affairs, Washington, D, C. will be received at
the Indian Office uutil I o'elr.clc p. m. r'eb.
iS, 19U8 for furnls' lnif materials and labor to
construct school building and hog ital at the
Sun Juru
Iev Mexico, In strlot compliance with the plans ntid specifications
bo
examined at this Office the
which may
offices of the New Mexican, Santa Fe N M.,
Citizen, Albuquerquo, N. M., Evening;
Duraugo Colo , Ruildor end Con
tractor, Los Angeles, Cal., Builders and
Traders ExahnDRes St. I'aul Minn., Minneapolis, Minn; Omaha, Nnbr.. Northwestern
Manufactures Asso , St. Paul Minn,, L S,
Indian Warehouses nt Chicago, 111.. St
Louis. Mo , Omaha Nebr , and at the School.
For further Information apply to Wm. T.
Shelton, Supt.. Sh'prock. N. M. C. K.
Acting Commissioner.
Dojmi-t-men-

M.

To him and to all who believe that quality
is better investment than its counterfit
in buying a wagon, we will show
beyond
a doubt that the STUDEBAKER is as
good as right materials, mcdern appliances
in canstruction, and skilled
,
who
"Know How", can rrake it.

MISS A MUGLER

(Contluued on Pago Eight.)

VIOM, &

For the rjan Who Wants the Best

price.
Money

t

has l)oeu made .incc tlio first
Studebaker vajron vas maJo.
Indeed tho Studebaker wagon
to make the Wrst. It'liaii
been one of the mo.-.- ctllclcnt aids
to the advancement of civilization
by making trasisporta"ion cay for
the jdomcr. Many of the t met)
in the West look tho Studebaker
with them. They are still buvin!?
lcurncd iheir
StuJebakers,
value by cxperieace. The Stutlc
"thtm ever
baker i.i butter

VOL'

KNOW that for fifty
year most farmers and ranchman
have considered the STUDEBAKER

The Pest Wagon

on

Earth

YOU KNOW that the STUDEBAKER EACTORY at Sn.tLbcnd,
Itid., is the largest

Factory in the World

lit'-.-

.

y

of nil
Stiidtnakcrs ulio multo afull line
.

klniU of vohicli't, h.ii'in'si, oli-Ihi'f
cutilrol oiitiro output of the WnrM
vvliii.-lrs- .
nt"
l.lni""
ami
"Izzcr
nuikothrt
l'i.
hullillo KUldeb.iUi'r gouJs.
All iloali-i'- S
Writu us for eituloicucs, etc.

VOL'

aro sold every year

facturers make

llerewltn are some Bargains offered

MESTLKS KKl'Osl'KHr.r-S-t
l'urlhunl, Orceoa.
SmiKruiul'i'o, l ul.
nult Luku CH?, I tub.

.

In

than

most manu-

ten years

there's

ITS THE BEST.
v

Stsdeia.kcr Bros. Hfg. Co.
South Bend, I;vJ.

that more

REASON

a

liuy

by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Teritory of New Mexico, 1S97, kheep
bound. $i; paper bound, 73c; Missouri Pleading forma, $5; Missouri
$10;
Code Pleadings, $G; the two
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1S99, 1901, rnd 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
full
leather, ?,; Sheriff's 'Flexible-Jove- r
Tocket Docket, sin'e, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mcx
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
.o 10, Inclusive $3.20 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 7eo; Comp'la-'JoMining Laws, 50c; jlonoy's Di-

KNOW

Studebaker Wagons

Wo have

a

car

have

all

just received

of STUDEBAKER
sizes ami stylos.

fr

Hi UNESCO,

Try Us.

The Studebaker.

balance of my Winter
Millinery

Houses.

f

DLFELD

He-rai-

heretofore.

Price. We Can Supply you
Far-of-

and

Call anfl let us Stow Yon

We can save you money

n

gest of

New

sheep, $G.50;

JUST RECECIVED

"Elasilo" Bookcase
tho original and only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are

Fresh lot of

non-bindin- g,

dust-proo-

mm

oper-

f,

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
Call and see them, or
send lor catalog No. 105
New
Mexican
By the
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa FE, N. M.

BncKwIiea

JYew

A

York

t Flour

In 10 pound Sachs or
M in Bulk
Also have a fine line of

P(3ple Sorghum
CALL

Ap

and other fancy

SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

TABLE SYRUPS

CHRISTMAS GOODS
S

Diamonds, Watches Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

China,

Goods.
"

WlZ

Bur

...

NONE BETTER.
KiS-

Novelties,
Leather and leather Ehony

$

Primrose

The New Mexican can ao pvintlng
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west.

The seals and record books for notaries public for sale by the New Mexican Printing Company at very
rates. Seals for Incorporated
companies are also handled. Call at
or address tho New Mexican Printing

The Famous

Fe. New Mexico.

Fhisuff Beei

HENRY
KRICK
Sol Agent for
AM All Kindt of Mineral

PHONE

26.

Filled for Any Amount Mall Orion
will Reeolvo Prompt Attoatioa.

;' ";;.
Biataiaaw

Phont 38.
Avoaao.

oTVlail OrderH
JUL 1

mm
1

j3By.-acKr--

r

'

Solicited

'WllI
BTO

m

HPHTOUODUliO;
ism

a

New Mexico Military Institute
I

7
X

J

1

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"Tho West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course,
preparing
young men for college or foe business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military 8chool In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley th
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ton
buildings, thoroughly
furnlshnd, heated,
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. J AS. W. WILL80N,

Superintendent

Kodaks and Photo Sttppliei

yen Deolr.

rim

Phone No, 83.

Water.

SODA WATER,
Any Flavor

MANUFACTURER

JEWELER

Sant

LEHP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

.

Everthing io Hardware.

Mc-Io-

The New Mexican routing Company has th largest most mdoern and
best arranged book bindery In tho
The best kind of work
Southwest.
onry turned out. Prices vory low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
oooks to bind, whether tho largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company lt anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.

Company,

8

.o
Reports, full
full lint sclocl blanks

.

laata

e, N.

.

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt

AttoLtlon. Send for Catalogue.
i
KOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
610 I. Broadway, Lot Angelei, CeJIf,

JA

ftAA

MEXICAN, BANTA FE, JSf. M.

WE JTl&Tf

-

Tuesday, January h, ios.

When the Stomach, Heart, or KidFRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
ney nerves get weak, then these orRailFe
fail.
Don't
gans always
drug the
stomach, nor stimulate tha heart or
Palace.
MASONIC.
James T. Beogon, El Paso; F. P. kidneys. That is simply a makeshift,
Get
a
known
to
Drugprescription
Jones, Silver City; Martin Lohman,
Montezuma Lodge, No.
Las Cruces; Felix W. Lester, Albu- gists everywhere as Dr. Suood'a Res- torative. The Restorative Is prepared
1, A. F. &. A. M. Reguquerque; John J. Fox, Denver; E.
for these weak Inside
lar communication first
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; expressly
these nerves
Monday of eacn month
J. H. Fulmor, Jr., Mlshawakn, Indiana; nerves. .Strengthen
build them up with Dr. Sh ,n's Resto- at Masonic Hall at
A. Judell, Kansas CRy; P. T. Long,
Effective Sunday, AuguBt 11, 1907,
7; 30 p. m.
St. Louis; F. W. Hanson, Chicago; Ira ratlve tablets or liquid and see how
N. L. KIN 01, W. M.
come.
will
Bound
North
Free
quickly
Bound
help
South
sample
A. Abbott, Albuquerque; John D. Davis
test
sent
on request by Dr. Snoop, Ra.LAN
R.
'
McCORD,
Seo'y.
2
Alt! No
btatious.
No 1 Ml
rinliup.
cine, Wis. Your health la surely worth
Claire.
28
this simple teat. Sold by all dealers.
1 40 p
Lvo....Sauta tf...Arrj 7,000 54 29
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
'
9. M. Droden, Sparta, Illinois; K. K.
8,050
2
Hounwly...,
4!p
B.370 3 36
"
1, R. A. M.
Stftulov ...
3 ae p
ReguSt.
P.
T.
Louis;
Roswell;
Long,
Scott,
"
"
300
401 OYSTERS! HOI"
4 9p
Uorlarty ...
lar convocation Becond
33
1
Mrs.
8,175
William
"
H.
4 29 p
K
T. Stone, Cueva;
.....MoJntosh...
The
first
of the season Just received
"
6,140 2 13
5 49 p
Kstauolo,....
Monday of each month
Davis, Mrs. H. L. Davis, Otto; B. S. at the only
6,125 12 41
Wlllard....
o lv p
short
ordei
at Masonlo Hall at
111 15
47P
7 50 p
Arr..,.Torrau8..lit
Phillips, Buckman; W. F. Tahaferro, house, The Bon Ton, where
7:80 p. m.
they are
Chico-fo- ;
C.
W.
Wright,
Topeka, Kansas;
S i! Pi! m
being served to your taste. Call and
S. 8PITZ, H. P.
iVfur- and
Steamship
C. A. McDonald, Des Moines, Iowa; be convinced.
Freight, Passenger
They handle A. Booth's ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, 8ec'y.
I
business.
M.
Fred Raines, Topeka W.
Murphy, New York oysters, which come in
Pullman berthi secured by wire.
St. Louis; D. J. Leahy, Las Vegas; C. sealed cum.
Sant Fe Comnmdery No,
vt a.
At Santa Fe, with
t
Connections:
i
II. Brown, El Paso; H. Goldstone,
,s,i
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
St.
Jos
New York; Henry Esslnger,
Notice to Our Customers.
RailFe
&
second Saturday tn each
Santa
Atchison, Topeka
Wo are pleased to announce
eph, Missouri.
that
I,
month at Masonic Hal!
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, ToNormandle.
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, 7:30 p. ra.
TorC. J. CRANDALL, E. O.
'
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At
I.
S. Ward, Albuquerque;. H. J. Con- - cows and lung troubles Is not aJtected
J.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
away, Grand Falls, Texas; William M. by the National Pure Food and Drug
System.
Malone, Kansas; A. H. Wheeler, R. A. law as It contains no opiates or other
S. . GRIMSMAW,
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Alamosa, Colorado; Thomas Go- harmful drugs, and we recommend ft
Neep,
Aeent.
General Freight and Pattenier
son, Durango, Colorado; Hattle B. Dix- as a safe remedy for children
and 14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
The
on, Jane DixonP, Stanley; Arilla Arch- adults. For salj by
Ireland! Scottish Rite of Free Musonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
er, Morlarty; S. N. Johnson, Fort Mad Pharmacy.
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Pueblo.
Grace
Lowery,
ison, Iowa;
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Coronado.
.
(Homestead Entry No. 7484.)
T! Til
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are oor
D.
B.
J. II.
Tl
Martinez,
Ollmore, Pecos;
Notice For Publication.
uMally invited to attend.
R,
Pablo
Martinez,
J.
Martinez,
Jr.,
P
Department of the Interior,
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Velarde; G. H. Branham, Sam Jon;
Venerable Master.
,
Starweath-erR.
U
D. E. Furnall, Duran; C.
December 18, 1907.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
Mon-toya- ,
Carlos
Anadarko, Oklahoma;
Notice Is hereby given that Canuta
Las Vegas; Nlcnrnor Sanchez, El Madril de Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.,
Porvenlr.
I. O. O. F.
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five yaar proof In support
A Uckllng cough from any cause, of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. P.,
Is quickly stopped
by Dr. Shoop's No. 7484, made April 9, 1903 for the meets
every Thursday evening In Odd
NW
W
SW
Cough Cure. And It Is so thoroughly W
section Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
harmless and safe, that Dr. Snoop tells 34. township 14N. range 9E.. and that
brothers welcome.
mothers everywhere to give It with- said proof will be made before Regis- - j Visiting
MAX KALTER, N. O.
out hesitation even to very young ter and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
LEO HERSCH, V. O.
babes. The wholesome green leaves on Jan. 22 1908.
DAVID L. MILLER. 8ee'y.
He names the following witnesses to
and tender stone of a
mountainous shrub, furnish the cura- prove his continuous residence upon,
B. P. O. E.
tive
properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough and cultivation of the land, vl:
No3C
Auto
Miles
w
No. 31
Auto
No. 2
Juan
N.
and
heals
culms
Cur.
Sandoval.
the
It
Crespln
cough
Leyba,
Car
Monday
s0'
Car
STATIONS
Monday
from
Wednesday, the sore and sensitive bronchial mem- Canuto Leyba, Juan Leyba, all of GalDally
Dally
Wed.
Dally
Dhlly
Ex.
bun.
Friday
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. H
Raton
Ex, Sun.
Friday.
j
branes. No opium, no chloroform, lsteo, N. M.
holds
Its regular session on the secoad
85
6
m.
15
13
m.
p.
M
Arrive!
MAUEL R. OTERO,
0
p.
BATON, N.
4 00 p. m.
7 00 a. m
Uavea
nothing harsh to injure or suppreis.
6 05 p. id
11 67 a. ra
7
CLIFTON HOUSE
of each month.
4 23 p. m.
7 a a. m
I and fourth Wednesdays
6
a
resinous plant extract, that
4' p. m, Simply
H 40 a. m.
Register.
8 PRESTON
13
4 43 p. m.
7 50 a. m
6
are
brothers
Invited
and wel20
m.
1
00
m
Visiting
a.
p.
' 20
20
8 00 p. m,
KOEHLKK, JUNCTION
a. m
helps to heal aching lungs. The Span-lard- s
5 10 p. m,
U 10 a. m
KOEHLER
come.
23
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
5 10 p. m.
r
Die-to4 05 p. m,
oall this shrub which the
10 25 a m,
SimpU Remedy For La Grippe.
9 10 a. m
i5 50 p. m.
VKUMEJO
33
4 06 p. ta,
ft; 1U id a. m
J. D. SENA, 8eo'y.
5 5i p. m.
9 10 a. m
"The Sacred Herb." Always
La
uses,
Grippe coughs are dangerous as
45 p. m
3
m
9
53
....
a.
41
cerrososo
6 15 p. m.
9 53 a. m
3 15
m
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. For they frequently develop Into
8 30 p.m.
pneu10 20 a, m
47
cimarron
i:::::ft: 9 35 a. m 1T55 55 p. ra 2 40 P,p. m, demand
ft
U 80 a m. 7 00 a. m
monia.
dealers.
sale
onal;
Tar
not
and
by
1
Honey
40
Foley's
"BOOTH'S OYSTE tS."
10
m
V.v'.Lv!
m,
Ar'.V.V.
d
p.
CO
'UTE PARK
"
20 p. m. IT 7 45 a. m
i
ly stops the cough but heals and
The very finest tn the land have
strengthens the lungs so that no seri- lust been received at the Bon Ton
No. 20
SANTA FE WOMAN
Miles
No. 21
ous results need be feared. The gen- Restaurant. These are the very first
Tuesday
STATIONS
from
Tuesday
Thursday
Dos
WEDS CALIFORNIAN uine Foley's Honey and Tar contains of the season and can be found only
Thursday
Saturday
Moines
Saturday
no harmful drugs and Is In a yellow at this place where they are
10 00 a. m.
..Arrive
....... ..DKS M' "INES, N. M
0
11 00 a. m.
Leave.
BeRefuse substitutes. Sold by in everything.
A trial will convince
package.
Mrs.
Romero
de
Vlctoflta
9 25 a. m.
Montoya
CAPUI.IN VEGAS
II
H 40a. m.
845 a. ra.
The Ireland Pharmacy.
VTG1L
Lorenzo
comes
Wife
of
22
you.
12 25 p. ra.
830 a. m.
THOMPSON
25
12 40 p. m.
Vienna.
805 a. m.
CUNNINGHAM
31
1 1' p. m.
7 30 a. ra
Leave
42
.CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION.
1 50 p. m,
Arrive)
7
20
ra.
a.
( Arrive
42
.CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION.
I.oa e. J
2 OOp. m
7 00 a. m.
Mrs. Vlctorita Montoya de Romero,
...Leaves
RATON, N. M
49
2 20 p. in
Arrive...
of
this city, and Lorenzo Vienna, of
in
N. M,, at 6:10 p. m.
Sacramento
California, f were united in
T Connects with H Paso A Southwest, ru Ry. train 124. arriving in Dawson,
10:06
a. a
I Couuects with El Pbso & Southwestern Ky. train 125, leavlue Dawson. N. M. at
at
the
Church of Our Lady of
N.
M.
N
marriage
I Stage for Van houteu. M.,meetn trains at Preston,
on the 10th of this month.
Connects with Stage to and from Taos and Elizabethtown, N. M.
Guadalupe
W
TO
Rev. Anthony Besset officiated at the
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with C. & B. Ry. at Dos Molncs, and E. P. .& b.
Rv ftt VcrnisiOs iN M
MonRobert
Mrs.
Mr.
and
ceremony.
Cimarron. N. M . Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponil Park, Rayado and Red Lakes,
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
Elizabeth-own- , toya attended as best man and matron
Ute Park, N. M., Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj, Black Lakes, Cerro,
of
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
honor, respectively.
Lobo, Questa, Rancbos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdez.
The bride was gorgeously gowned
W. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
Pueblo is Via the
J. DEDMAN,
Gen. I'assenper Agt,
in brown silk, and carried a shower
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Superintendent.
MRATON, N.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.
bouquet of bride's roses. The matron
of honor wore flowered crepe de chine
and carried Dink carnations.
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PASSENGER

1-- 2

In Effect September 1, 1907.
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1-- 2
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lung-healin- g

1

"

.
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COLUMBIA

ARE OBTAINED.
ONLY PERFECT RESULT8
RECORDS.
COLUMBIA
AND
GRAPHOPHONE8

FIT AJiY

Any Cylinder

lachine
Cylinder Records 23
cents each. $3.00 per dozen.
FOOT CYLINDER
HALF
P.

X.

smm

10-in-

Disc Records

each.

$7.20

Range
$7.50

per Dozen.

Disc Machines

Price from

price, from

to $125.00

each.

$1

range

In

$12.50 to $100.00.

EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

Passed Examination Successfully.
James Donahue, New British, Conn.,
"I tried several kidney remwrites:
was treated by our best
and
edies,
physician for diabetes, but did not Im
prove until I took Foley's Kidney Cure
ftAer the second bottle I showed improvement and five bottles cured me
I have since passed a
completely.
rigid examination for life Insurance."
Foley's Kidney Cure cures back-ach- e
and all forms of kidney and bladder
trouble. For sale by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
,

At Torr nc c at 11:10 f.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P

iW.

The New Mexican Printing
pany will do your Job work with

Com-

and dispatch.

Paso is a quick plfasant joujney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has now resunud Midwinter Service so
take advantage of this splecdid train, the first time
The

frip to El

yoo have occassion to go El Psso.
STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
1

Advertising pays. Try it and see.

Woman
Every
ana uiouia
It
lutereetea
(now
about the wonderful

IMARVELWhlrlingSpray
I XUe Deir Vmrlmil Pjrrlnge.

Best .Moat conven
ient. It cleanses

V.

Paso, Texal
V
.11

IIIlM"1

R- -

N. M.

ceased.

.

to

Santa Fe,

Probate Court,
County of Santa Fe.
In reestate of Frances Sellgman, de

605-50- 7

Going

Denver, Cola.

Notice of Publication.

ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
PHONOGRAPH CO.
COLUMBIA
16th Street, Denver, Colo. Mail Order Departments.

g

Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the jl
San Joan country of Colorado,
For information as to rules, train service, descriptive literature, etc, call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, G. P. 4 T. A.
F. H. MoERIDE, Agent

Lame Shoulder Cured.
Lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and quick-l- v
yields to a fev; applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs. F. H.
McElwee, of Bolstown, New Brunswick, writes: "Having been troubled
for some time with a pain in my left
shoulder, I decided to give Chamberlain's Pain Balm a trial, with the result that I get prompt relief." For sale
by all druggists.

per Dozen.

$10

Machines.

In

10 cent

Disc Records

Per Dozen
Cylinder

lA.

DISC

CHlJiE

RECORDS 50c Each.
$5.00

CClDS

DISC

OUR

Our Cylinder Records

Fit

After the ceremony the bridal party drove to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Juan Montoya y Romero, whore a
sumptuous
wedding breakfast was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Vienna left on the afternoon train for their future home In
Sacramento, California, carrying with
them the best wishes of their many
'friends in this city.

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

itantiy.
Ask y our dragpist for It.

If be cannot supply the
nthor hnt finn Mt.it m D fop
IHiiMrntiul hook Plica. It BiTM
full mtrHitnluM Anil dlrftc.tlons In.
slnsiils to ladles. MAkVEIj t p.
41 Eu.tSOd Street, MCW IVUk.

ORDER.
Upon the filing of the final report of
James L. Sellgman, administrator, it
la ordered by the court that notice
thereof be given according to law, by
publication once a week for three
weeks in the Dally New Mexican, a
newspaper printed and published In
the city and county of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, and that, if no
objections be filed herein to said final
report by the 22nd day of January,
be
1908, the said final report shall
settled and approved and the said administrator and his bondsmen
VICTOR ORTEGA,

Probate Judge.
Jan.,

6, 1908.

Take DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills. They promptly relieve backache
and weak back. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
.

The seals ana record books for notaries public for sale by the New Mexican Printing Company at very reasonable rates. Seals for incorporated
companies are also handled. Call at
or address tn New Mexican Printing
Company, Sanm Fe. New Mexico.
Subscribe for the Da!!.' New
and get the news.

The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
g
bookcase made. Fitted with
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for. catalog 105 with Interior
views showlngorrfiJiMraeDtjDlibrary,parlor,etc.
non-bindin- g,

New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

roller-bearin-

TUESDAY, JANUARY

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA

14, 1908.

ME TP

LEW

XL

ay Located on Helen

9

13
and

The

ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso

Belen Town
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet

laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

out with broad 80 and

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent

Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is tho largest shipping point

ALL FAST

Cut-of-

of

f

LIMITED

Santa Fe R'y.
MAIL

EXPRESS,

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO
BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
Tho lots offered are in the center of the
city, well graded
of
them
(many
improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a first-cl- a
bakery, tailor shop, shoe housejew-eler- ,
plumbing shop, planing mill, conl and wood yard,
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a first-clamodern
hotel.
ss

Our prices of lots are low and terms on
easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
cash.
remain
on note, with mortgage as semay
One-thir- d

Two-thir-

BELE)1 TOWjySITE

for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot bo estimated.

curity, for one year, with 8 p.r cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest loU.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
"''''"'l
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meeting of the New
Mexico pioneers was held yesterday
afternoon, being the second Monday
in January, at tho office of tho secretary, Hon. L. Bradford Prince.
After the regular routine business,
the annual election was held, resultof all the retiring In the
follows:
as
ing officers,
Governor, Amado Chaves; caiilain
general, J. Amador Lueero; alcalde
mayor, Ililario L. Orliz;' secretary, L.
Bradford Prince; treasurer, Jose D.
Sena; councilor, Felix Martinez;
Santa Fe county,; A. Staab.
Announcement was made of the seri.
ous illness of Hon. Juan Santistevan,
.in Taos; and thereupon a resolution
was adopted, requesting the secretary
to communicate with Mr. Santislovan
("heir regret at his absence from the
meeting, their sympathy nt his protracted illness and best wishes for his
speedy recovery.
The secretary announced the death
of W. E. Broad, of Chama, whereupon
the following resolution was unanimously ' adopted and directed to be
spread upon the minutes:
"Resolved, That the Society of New
Mexico Pioneers feels very keenly its
loss, in the death of Wilmot E. Broad,
one of its earliest members, standing
No. 13 on its roll. Mr. Broad was one
of the most energetic and enterprising of tho citizens of the territory. He
was the first to call general attention
to the beautiful valleys in the vicinity
of Tierra Amarllla and Park View.and
attract immigration for their development. The prosperity of Chama and
Its vicinity is largely tho result of his
well directed efforts and northern New
Mexico will show tho impress of his
untiring exertions for long years to
come."
t,

(Special Correspondence of the New
Mexican.)
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 11. Like the
prophets of old look forward toward
the Promised Land, so II. A. Harvey,
the Grand Old Man of the Gallinas
Canon, is waiting eagerly for tho completion of tho Scenic Highway, the construction of which Is being watched
with the keenest interest by him. The
grandeur of this splendid road increases as it apparently approaches
Hermit's
tho beautiful
Peak that dominates the scenery for
many miles around.
Mr. Harvey has just observed .his
70th birthday anniversary in celebration of which a big dinner was given
at the ranch. Around the table center
piece were arranged seventy burning
apers, making an effective and ap
propriate decoration. On the same day
Mr. Harvey leased his upper ranch foi
three years to Maynard Tupper. In
fact, Mr. Harvey has decided to retire,
although still strong and agile. In April
ho will lease his lower ranch for three
years to Simpson Brothers of Las
snow-cappe-
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MISS TSCHIRHART
GOES TO PHOENIX
U.

Capital.

Elizabeth Tckirkart, who, for
year has been employed as a
the U. S. land office in this
bo transferred to a similar
position in the federal land

Flanza

Oflcial

Juramento,

y

2

w'liego.

Assignment of Mortgage, v2 shaet
er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa
per, 14c.
Application for License, Retail Lisheet.
quor License,
English and Spanish. 100 in Book, 75c
Power of Attorney, 12 sheet.
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Affidavit and Order lor Publication
of Notice of Contest against a
1-- 2

Non-reside-

sheet.
at Phoenix, Arizona. She will
Entryman,
sheet.
Application for license,
leave for her new post of duty in about
Bill of Sain in Books of 26 Blanks.
two weeks or as soon as she can be
Formula de Enumeration,
pi lego
relieved here. Miss Tschlrbart was
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
formerly connected with tho federal
sheet.
land offices in North Dakota. She has English.
Application for Mixlige License,
made many friends during her resisheet.
dence hero who will regret to learn of Spanish,
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
her departure.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
die animals Not Bearing Owner's Re
office

1-- 2

2

An extremely pathetic letter has just
been received by the officials of the
local U. S. land office from a woman
named Mrs. Dora Carter, of Stephen-ville- ,
Texas, in which tho writer asks
for information as to the whereabouts
of her husband, W. M. Carter, who she
thinks, Is located somewhere in New
Mexico, probably the Estancla valley.
Mrs. Carter says her husband left
his home in Texas last November for
New Mexico and that since that time
she has not heard a word from him.
She Is almost heartbroken over his
disappearance.
Carter is described as a
man, with dark hair, slightly tinged
with gray.
Anyone knowing of Carter's whereabouts would dp a kind deed and relieve a heartbroken wife by communicating the fact to her.
small-size-

The question having been raised as
to whether or not The Ireland Pharmacy will refund the money if a Hyomel outfit does not do all that Is claimed for it In curing catarrh. They want
to state positively that this guarantee
is an absoluto fact.
A guaranteo like this is the best
proof that can be offered as to the cur
ative powers of Hyomel in all catarrh
al troubles. You do not risk a cent
In testing Its healing virtues, The Ire
land Pharmacy takes all tho risk.
If tou have catarrh try this wond
erful medicated air of Hyomel. It does
not drug or derange the stomach, but
is breathed through a neat pocket In
haler that comes with every outfit, so
that its medication reaches the most
remote air cells in the nose, throat,
and lungs where any catarrhal germs
may be lurking. It quickly destroys
them, heals and soothes the Irritated
muscous membrane and vitalizes the
tissues so that catarrh is no longer
possible. You can lose nothing by giv
ing Hyoraei a trial, nothing but tho
catarrh and that is good riddance.
The price of the complete outfit is
but $1.00; nothing It It falls to cure.
Get an outfit from The Ireland Pharm- ncy today and begin its use at once.

2

Miss
tho past
clerk iu
will
Pathetic city
clerical
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NOTICE TO

SANTA FE
TEACHERS.

COUNTY corded Brand, 2 sheet,
plaint, 2 sheet.
A regular teachers' examination for
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet.
,
applicants for first, second and third
Forcible Entry and Detainer,
grade certificates will be held Janu
4
sheet.
ary 24th at 10 a. m., at the Santa Fe
Claimants Testimony,
High School, and all those wishing to
sheet.
teach in Santa Fe county, who are not
Declaration of Application,
2
already holders of certificates must be
sheet.
passed by the board. All holders of
Entryman,
special permits must also attend this
sheet.
examination as their permits expire on
full
Final Homestead Proof,
the 24th of January, 1908, and failure
sheet
to attend and seoure proper certificates
sheet.
Sheep Contracts,
will disqualify them as teachers.
Amended Location Notice, 12 sheet.
I would be pleased to have a large
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet
attendance at this examination, as
Proof of Labor, 4 sheet.
there are several school districts at
Notice Mining Location,
sheet.
present not supplied with teachers.and
sheet.
Placer Mining (Location,
those securing certificates will be asTitle Bond of Mining Property,
sured positions.
sheet.
J. V. CONWAY,
sheet.
Mining Deed,
,
sheet.
County School Superintendent,
Mining Lease,
Coal Declaratory Statement,
The New Mexican Printing Com-ian- sheet.
Is headanarters for eucravod
2
sheet.
Relinquishment,
cards de vlste in New Mexico. Get
Lease ot Pareonal Property,
our. work done here and you will be sheet.
pleased la every particular.
sheet
Township Plats,
1--

1--

1--

Sum-toons-

1--

1-- 2

1--

Non-reside-

2

1-- 2

1--

Fever Sorea.
Fever sores and old chronic sores
should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept In healthy condition.
This can be done by applying Chamberlain's Salve. This salve has no superior for this purpose. It is also most
excellent for shapped hands, sore nipples, burns and diseases of the skin.
For sale by all druggists.
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Subscribe tor the Itelly New
can and get the news.

Mexi-
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Catarrh.

e

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel Has Been Transferred Prom Local
Salve is especially recommended for
S. Land Office to One In Arizona
piles. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

Wife in Texas Writes
Letter to Local Land Office
Officials.

The Ireland Pharmacy Confirms Guarantee on Hyomel, Cure For

The old man is a native of Vermont and took possession of his upper
LEGAL BLANKS.
ranch twenty-fivyears ago and his
lower ranch four years ago. His places
of the Peace Blanks
are widely known for their hospitality Justice
sheet.
Justico Quarterly Report
and beautiful surroundings. They are
Homestead
Application,
worth a fortune today although their
owner did not have $100 to his name sheet.
Township Tlats, full sheet.
when he made his start in New Mexi
of Deed of Trust.
sheet
Release
co. Despite his ago, Mr. Harvey is a
sheet.
Final proof,
to
sixteen
flue horseman and averages
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest
eighteen miles a day with his team. It
4 072,
sheet.
is no wonder that his interest in the
Affidavit
sheet,
of
Witness,
Scenic Highway is keen.
'1-Hipoteca de Eienes Muebles.
-

DOES ANYONE
KNOW W. M. CARTER

n

trm

3AYS IT IS FACT.

Gal-lina- s

4.

His

rir

i
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AWAITS COMPLETION
ANNUAL MEETING OF
OF SCENIC HIGHWAY
NEW MEXICO PIONEERS

TKe annual

m

sail

Officers Elected for Ensuing Year and H. A. Harvey, Grand Old Man of
Canon, is Enthusiastic
Resolutions of Sympathy
Over It.
Adopted.

SEVEN

Fatofe Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

Boleu is 31 railed south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-

and Old Mexico.

PAQC

1-- 2

FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
with modern conveniences. Apply this

office.

WANTED.--girl for general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen, 2;'.l
Palace avenue.

WANTED For U. S. Army,
unmarried men, botween ages
of IS and :i3; citizens of United States,
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, rend and write English. Per Information apply to recruiting officer, Lnughlln Rlock, Santa To,
New Mexico.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

able-bodie-

sheet.
Official Bond, Read Supervisor ,
Replevin Writ,
sheet
sheet.
Option,
Notaries' Notice of Publication, 12
-beet.
Bill of Sale -- Range Delivery, 14
sheet.
Homestead Application,
sheet.
' Documento GarantlzaJo.
plego.l
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
2
sheet.
Property,
sheet.
Wairant,
Report of tho Assessor, full sheet.
Application for Marriago License,
sheet.
Eng.,
Application for Marriage License,
sheet.
Spanish,
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5, postage 17c.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $G.00. The
two for $10.
Adapted to New
2

Save Money and Inconvenience by
Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

1- -i

2

2

4

2

2

Mexico

Code.

Postage

17c.

Laws of New Mexico, 1S99, 1901
and 1903; English or , Spanish,
pamphlet $2.25; full leather $3;
903, English or Spanish,
pamphlet,
$2.73; full leather, $3.50; postage
210 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Postage 45c.
240 J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.

Postage 45c.
320 Page J. P. Docket, 4 Civil,
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
4S0 Page hand made Journal, $5.75.
4S0 Page hand made Ledger, $6.50.
1--

3--

Money's Digest of New Mexico Reports. Full Sheep $6.50; Postage
26c.

Auto de Piston,
Warranty Deed,
Bond &v LeeJ,
Official

Brad,

2

4

pi'

sheet

2

sheet.

2

Notary Records, $1.2i each.
Miscellaneous
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
4
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
1--

sheet.
Notification of Change in Assessment by Assessor, 100 In Book,
$3.75.

Appearance Bond, 2 sheet.
General License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
English and Spanish, 100 In
Book, 75o.
sheet.
Property,
County Superintendent's Warrant,
50 in Book, 36o.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 50 in Book, 25c.
8
Poll Books for City Election,
1--

2

40c.

pages,

40c.

Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M
dally, Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
Machines for all p
Two of the best known and bes
market Address all communication

Island train, due at 2 a. ni.
Running time between the two,
points five hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated br
notifying the company two days i
advance.
one of the best known ard Best
urposes on the market.
t machines for all purposes ok the
s and inquiries to the

Roswell Automobile Co.
Roswell,

New Mexico.

Rdbfee? Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING TIIE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
PRICE-LIS- T

Post-ag- o

45c.
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather
$1.00; paper bound, 75c. Postage
7c.

Pages,

Roswell Automobile Co.

sheet

Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
leather 16c; paper 14c.
Compiled Laws of N. M., $9.50.

Poll

Parts of the World.

Books for Town Election,

8

Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
Notary Seals:
Alumninum Pocket,
deliv$2.75,
ered.
Desks, $3.25, - delivered
nearest express office. .
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and S full leader $6.60 a
volume; 8 to 11, Inclusive, iprlee
$8.80 each. Postage 15o each.
Auto de Arresto, 1-- 4 plKgo
Final Proof of Desert Land Butty,

He
Stamp, not over 2J inchea long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3$ inches long. .10c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long. . .tie
Each additional line on same stamp, 20e.
One-liSle
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch.
Etch additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two line.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
lf
inch in size, ws chargs
for one line for each
lf
inch or fraction,
One-lin-

One-lin-

One-lin-

ne

one-ha-

one-ha-

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
$1.00
80
Dater
and
in
month, day
Ledger
year
line
.31
.
Dater
Regular
Defiance Model Band Dater...
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.10
Pearl Check Protector.
1.00
STAMP PADS.
10c; 2x3, 156; 2x3J, 25c; 2fx4f, 85 v SJiUJ,
ch

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN- G

0c;4,x7i, 7c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fJEV FjEXICAfi PRIfJTlfJG CO.
SANTA

FE,. NEW MEXICO

SAOTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE,

PAGE LIGHT

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

(Continued

-- 0--

N.

250 San Francisco Street

Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market.

Tele-

phone No. 49.

G!0CEIS,

BUTCIS!

BAEIS,

and Sealshlpt Blue Point oysters and
you have an appetiser that cannot be
surpassed. Cocktail sauce, 20 and 30
cents; Sealshlpt oysters, no wa'ter,
pint, 35 cents.

RIPE 0LIVE8.
iIew crop ripe olives now In.
gallon cans, medium size fruit $1.25
.45
quart cans, medium size frul't
.25
1 pint cans, medium size fruit . .

PICNIC SHOULDERS.
We have a lot of fancy sugar-curepicnic shoulders, often called picnic
hams, which we offer at $1.00 each.
These are good boiled and sliced cold,
very economical, and also universally liked.

WHITE CROS9 OLIVE OIL.
This brand of California oil is not
only guaranteed to be absolutely pure,
but is also guaranteed to be the best
possible flavor and qauliyt It is especially prepared for table and medicinal use.
25
Small sized bottle
50
dedlum size bottle
90
bottle
size
Large
Olive oil used freely will improve
the skin, build up wasted tissue, and
generally Improve the health.

Minor City Topics

d

MEXICAN

BEANS.

Fowler's Mexican Pinto beans cooked with pork and chile have score a
success with us. No.
MEXICAN

2

cans, each ,15

DISHES.

CODFISH IN GLASS.
Walker's Tamales are the best we
Beardsley's codfish may now be had have ever seen put in cans three sizes,
in glass jars, hermetically sealed, per packed in husks, each, 10, 15 and 20
15 cents.
three
Walker's
Jar
cents.
Walker's
20
15
and
10,
sizes,
HEINZ JELLY.
Hog and Honomy, with chili gravy, 10,
The Heinz products are very gener- 15 and 20 cen'ts.
ally conceded to be of superior merit.
We have the jellies in two fruits, curBUTTERNUT BREAD.
rant and grape. Guaranteed to contain
bread and be well fed.
Butternut
Eat
nothing but these fruits and granulat- Same
common
as
bread, only five
price
35
ed sugar, per jar, large size
cents a loaf.
Chlll-con-carn-

BEECHNUT.
Beechnut goods are of very fine CHASE AND SANBORN'S COFFEE.
We have the coffee of this famous
quality. There is nothing better.
20
In the several grades at 25, 27
firm
Beechnut bacon, in glass
20 30, 35 and 40 cents. You cannot buy
Beechnut jellies and jams
better coffee at the several prices.
You'll probably pay more for the same
OYSTER COCKTAILS.
sauce
grades under other brands.
cocktail
Use Ferdell oyster
1--

DUDROW & M0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMB ALMERS
Black and White Hearse.

TUESDAY, JANUARY

PR08PECT8 OF NEW MEXICO

SELECTING DELEGATES
FOR WASHINGTON TRIP

From Page One.)

(Continued

from Page Fire.)

Complete List to Be Made Public Tomorrow Numa
Reymond ReWilliam Malone, who was sentenced
ceives
Commission.
First
to the penitentiary from Luna county
for a two years' term for embezzle
Governor Curry and Chairman W.
ment, has been released from prison,
S. Hopewell of the Territorial Statehaving served his sentence. Because
hood League were busy yesterday afof good behavior Malone was restored
ternoon
and all day today in decidto citizenship.
the personnel of the big deling
upon
of
Magdaleno Saballoz, convicted
which it is proposed to send
murder in Luna county and sentenced egation
to Washington to assist In booming
to be hanged, but whose sentence was
Ptatehood for New Mexico. It Is excommuted to life Imprisonment
by pected that the list will bo
ready to
Governor Curry, was brought to the be made
public tomorrow.
territorial penitentiary at noon today
The first commission to be issued
to begin serving his sentence. Sheriff has been sent to Numa
Reymond, of
Don Johnson, of Deming, had charge
who formerly
Geneva, Switzerland,
of 'the prisoner.
resided at Las Cruces, and still has
extonslve business interests in New
Mexico.
Mr.
Reymond
recently
MORE PHYSICIANS
wrote to the governor stating that he
GIVEN LICENSES would be willing to go to Washington
to do what he could to secure the
Over Fifteen New Doctors Admitted passage of an enabling act if he was
Governor
appointed as a delegate.
to Practice In New Mexico-Th- ree
commission
a
ordered
promptly
Curry
Licensed.
Undertakers
made out for him and it has bocn
forwarded to him at his far away
reThe Territorial Board of Health
Mr. Reymond
convened this morning at 9 o'clock home in Switzerland.
of
has
the first
distinction
the
being
pursuant to adjournment from yesterof
the
commissioned,
delegates
atall
of
in
members
the
day,
being
All of the delegates who will be aptendance as before. The meetiug was
have
signified
previously
pointed
to
devoted almost entirely
considerto the nationto
their
go
willingness
the
of
for
ing
qualifications
applicants
licenses to practice medicine and em- al capital at their own expense to
,work for statehood for Now Mexico.
balming in New Mexico.
Licenses were granted yesterday Former governors of the territory and
afternoon and this morning to thir- former representatives of the territeen physicians who have been prac- tory in Congress will be appointed
in addition
ticing their profession for a number as delegates at largo and from
each
of years and wero armed with certi- delegates will be appointed
e
Secrecounties.
twenty-fivof
the
ficates issued by various states. Only
six applicants wero required to under- tary R. L. Baca of the statehood
commissions to
go an examination In materia medi- league will send the
as soon as
the
delegates
respective
cine because of not having practiced
the necessary length of time after they are properly signed.
I
Governor Curry has everything in
graduation.
eveAll of the applicants for licenses readiness now to leave Saturday
will
He
national
capital.
who appeared before the board are ning for the
Re-- i
Solomon
Luna,
be
by
accompanied
recent arrivals In New Mexico, and
from
the majority of them have not yet de- publican national committeeman
cided in what part of the territory New Mexico, and will be joined at
a few days later by II. O.
they will locate. The following phy- Washington
sicians wero admitted upon their cre- Bursum, chairman of the Republican
Central Committee. Mr.
dentials, among the number being a Territorial
intended to go at the
had
Bursum
woman, practitioner:
and Mr.
Dr. O. H. Branham, of San Jon; same time the governor
to
finds
it
did
but
Luna
impossible
Dr. Margaret Cartwright,
of Albufor over a week yet, owing to
leave
O.
Dr.
of
querque;
Henry
Conaway,
personal business.
Farmlngton; Dr. Henry Gray, Aztec; important been
As has
previously stated GovDr. Chas. C. Hendrlck, Albuquerque;
Messrs. Luna and
and
ernor
Curry
Dr. Joseph P. Jones, of Carlsbad; Dr.
to the national capare
Bursum
going
Andrew W. Moore, Stanley; Dr. Ltaniel
to feel the
R. McCormick, of Albuquerque;
Dr. ital as an advance guard
stateregarding
pulso
Marcellus McCreary, of Magdalena; Congressional
MexiNew
believe
if
hood
and
they
Dr. Bertrand M. Potter, of Melrose;
to
chance
a
co
at
least
fighting
has
Dr. George W. Sammons, of Farming-ton- ;
self govof
boon
coveted
secure
the.
Dr. William P. Schelly, of
will fol
Dr. J. Scott Ward, of Albu- ernment the larger delegation
low.
querque.
Thomas B. Fischer of Santa Fe, C.
F. French, of Albuquerque, and II. J.
M'HUGHES RESIGNS
McClement of Alamogordo, were givAS CITY MARSHAL
en licenses as embalmers and funeral director' Mr. tisqher is manager
of the undertaking department of 'the Resents Interference of Mayor in Or" '
dering Prisoners Released BeWagner Furniture Company.
fore Their Arraignment.

(Continued

From Page One.)

movement to secure statehood, and
assuming that your organization is
will say that I SHALL
VOTE AFFIRMATIVELY WHEN THE
PROPOSITION COME8 BEFORE THE
HOUSE. Wishing you success, I remain." etc.
Opposed to Joint Statehood, But Favors Single Statehood,
Representative J. Adam Beede, of
Minnesota, says; "I opposed Joint
statehood of New Mexico and Arizona
last winter, but I AM IN FAVOR OF
SEPARATE STATEHOOD, and voted
for It at that time. WILL VOTE FOR
YOUR PROPOSITION WHENEVER
IT COMES UP IN CONGRESS."
"Uncle Joe" Would Be Pleased to See
Delegation.'
L. W. Busbey, secretary to Speaker
Joseph G. Cannon, of Illinois, says:
"Your favor has been received and will
be called to the attention of the Speaker. Mr. Cannon has always been Interested In New Mexico and will be
pleased to see the members of your
delegation whenever they come to
Washington."
Favors Statehood For Both New Mexl.
co and Arizona.
Representative Choice B. Randell, of
Texas, says: "I AM IN FAVOR OF
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO
AND ALSO FOR ARIZONA, and very
much opposed to tho Republican policy
of exploiting a territory for political
and business advantage and depriving
the American people of the right and
privilege of organizing themselves Into
a slate when their number and conditions Justify it. When any territory is
ready to become a state, It should be
admitted regardless of what political
party will be benefitted by its vote.
Our citizenship has a rjght to vote at
It pleases."
Favors Separate Statehood, But

I

to Jointure.
Representative Julius Kahn of Call

"I SHALL FAVOR A
fornia says:
SEPARATE BILL FOR NEW MEXICO, although I am opposed to and shall
always oppose a bill joining New Mexico and Arizona."
Believes Rights of People to Govern

-

Themselves.
Representative Charles F. Booher, of
"On
Missouri,
my return
says:
to Washington I found your esteemed
favor of December 27 relating to statehood for New Mexico. Some time ago
I wrote a
letter to a member of your legislature, who formerly lived in Missouri and a gentleman
that I knew well, in which I said that
it WOULD BE A PLEASURE TO ME

I

Picture Framing

imme-diatel-

TO VOTE FOR STATEHOOD
FOR
NOT ONLY NEW MEXICO, BUT ALSO FOR ARIZONA. I am a believer in

"'

y

I
'

COAL s WOOD

WINS
IMPORTANT 8UIT.

SECURING 8TATEHOOD
ARE REA8SURINO.

the rights of the people to govern
themselves and that
their officers
should-bof their own choosing. I shall
be pleased to meet your people if they
come to Washington."
Will Cheerfully Vote For Separate
BRINGS SUITS AGAINST
Statehood For New Mexico.
Chief of Police James H. McHughes
Robert B. Macon,, of
to
MayRepresentative
INSURANCECOMPANIES loday tendered his resignation
Arkansas, says: "I will state that If
or T. B. Catron to take effect
and surrendered his star. your organization will resolve that unRaton Man Seeks to Recover For Loss
of the city marshal tried to der no circumstances will It ever favor
Friends
Sustained in Recent Fire at
DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
'dlssaude
him from withdrawing as tho proposition of annexing Arizona to
Gate City.
local police force but he New Mexico In the matter of admitting
of
the
htud
142.
No.
and
Avenue.
Lincoln
Telephone
Sundays.
Night
Residence,
made
he
said
had
up his mind to quit your territory to the Union as a state,
John W. Thomas of Raton has instituted suits in the district court of Col- and return to his trade of carpenter. I WILL CHEERFULLY SUPPORT A
fax county against three Are insurance Mr. McHughes it is understood, re- BILL TO ADMIT NEW MEXICO AT
seek to
force
them signed primarily because Mayor Cat- ANY TIME, otherwise I will oppose it
companies
to pay him the full amount of the face ron had ordered several prisoners re- to tho best of my ability."
Assures People of New Mexico of His
value of policies for losses he sus- leased from jail on their own
arrested
had
been
who
early
In
Support.
tained
the destruction by fire of
Representative Frank W. Mondell of
the Southern Hotel at Raton, on July Sunday morning for fighting and dis
conduct.
Anthracite Furnace.
Cerrillos Lump,
Wyoming, says: "I have the honor to
1, 1907. The defendants are the Scot- orderly
acknowledge receipt of yours of DeUnion
tish
and National Insurance
Monero Lump,
Smithing Coal.
cember 27, with regard to statehood
company, $2,000; the Springfield Fire FIXING VALUES ON
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.
Anthracite Mixed.
for New Mexico, and ASSURE YOU
and Marine Insurance company,
TAXABLE.PROPERTY THAT I AM IN HEARTY SYMPATHY
and the Royal Insurance company,
WITH THE MOVEMENT."
$1,000, Papers in the three suits were
in
Continues
of
Board
Will Give Matter Careful Consideraserved by Sheriff Charles C. Closson
Equalization
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield A venue, near A., T. and 8. F, Depot
Session and Meeting May be Extion.
of this county on the Territorial Detended. Until Thursday.
Representative C. G. Washburn, of
partment of Insurance which holds
The Territorial Board of Equaliza Massachusetts says: "I have your letpowers of attorney for all Insurance
was still in session today and ter
tion
in regard to separate statebusiness
In
New
companies transacting
will be In session again tomorrow. It hood for New Mexico. I note carefully
Mexico.
has considerable business before It at all you say and will certainly givo this
this meeting and may not dispose of matter the careful consideration It deWOMAN'S BOARD OF
Urn
it all until Thursday.
serves."
The entire afternoon session yester- Has Convictions But Does Not Commit
TRADE HAS MEETING
day and the forenoon session today,
Hlmtelf.
were taken up with a discussion of the
Representative Samuel W. Smith, of
Officers for the ensuing year were
taxable valuation to be placed on rail- Michigan, says: "I have yours of reelected at the business meeting yes- road
PALSTAFP BOTTLED BEER.
property in New Mexico. Reprefor writing
terday afternoon of the Woman's sentatives of nearly every railroad cent date and thank you
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT Ut.
mo and If the matter of statehood for
Board of Trade. At this meeting It was
system operating in the territory are New Mexico should be brought to the
decided to have the formal opening of
and have addressed the board. consideration of the 60th Congress, I
present
the handsome new public library buildshall be glad to give it most careful
ing which Is now all completed with
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t i t SANTA FE, N.M. the
I have had, and still have
attention.
MEETING
COUNCIL
exception of a few finishing touchvery decided convictions about this
es on January 31.
IS POSTPONED matter."
.
The following are the officers chosen for the present year:
President,
A meeting of the city council was'
Mrs. S. Spitz; first
Mrs. to have been held last
night, but owAT
F. P. Crlchton; second
ing to the failure to secure a quorum
Mrs., B. M. Thomas; third
It had to be postponed. Mayor T. B.
Mrs. James L. Sellgman; record- Catron being confined to his home
We are meHrg a speciality cf Mexican Drawn
(Continued From Page Four.)
ing secretary, Mrs. Anita Chapman.and with a fractured collar bone and othWork, Indian B ankets ard Filigree Jewelry
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Charles er injuries sustained in a recent acciE. C. Abbott
Assistant U. 8.
L. Bishop. No treasurer was elected at dent, invited the aldermen to meet at
Attorney.
the meeting yesterday, the filling of his house. Aldermen Baca, Kaune,
Colonel Edmund C. Abbott received
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
that office having been deferred until arc! Arrbijo wore the only ones pres- official notification today from Attorthe next business meeting.
ent.ney General Bonaparte of the United
Visitors arc Always Welcrme.
States that he had been appointed assistant U. S. attorney for the district
DELEGATE ANDREWS PUSHING
0FFER8 $100 PREMIUM
of
New Mexico with headquarters in
IRRIGATION CONGRES8 BILL.
We have discovered a new deposit of
BEST
FOR
8UGAR BEET.
Santa Fe. The appointment was rec14.
N.
Las
East
Jan.
M.,
Vegas,
our mines near Cerrillos
,
Turquoise
Special to the New Mexican.
Secretary R; E. Twitchell of the ommended by U. S. District Attorney
and have elegant ttcr.es of all sizes.
Washington, Jan. 14. The bill in Board of Control of the National Ir- David J. Leahy.
troduced in the U. S. Senate by Sena rigation Congress, today received
a
MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.
tor Boise Penrose of Pennsylvania, ap- contribution of $100 In the shape of a CRARY SUIT ARGUED IN
U. 8. SUPREME COURT.
propriating $25,000 .for the expenses premium offered for the best sugar
of the Sixteenth National Irrigation beet 6a -- ited at the Congress and
Washington, Jan. 14. The case of
AT
Congress to be held in Albuquerque Industrial Exposition at Albuquerque, H. Crary versus P. H. Dye and Willthis fall was today referred to the San-at-e next fall. The premium is offered by iam B. Chllders,' was argued yesterCommittee on Territories. Dele- J. Van Houten of Raton, general man- day before the United States supreme
gate Andrews is pushing the measure ager of the St. Louie, Rocky Moun- court on an appeal from the supreme
court of New Mexico. The oaee. ..Inwith vim, vigor and constant energy tain and Pacific Railway company.
Santa Fe. N. M.
Ban Franolsco Street
volves the ownership of valuable minand the chances for its passage are
ing property In New Mexico. : Subscribe for the N:w Mexican.'
bright
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MRS. BERGERS

--

recog-nlzanc- o

(

14, 1fi08.

we do not think It necessary for us
to discuss or determine them and we
therefore refrain from so doing, although we have read and considered
them with much care.
"Finding no reversable error in the
Judgment of the court below, the same
Is therefore affirmed, and it is so ord-

ered."
The opinion is concurred in by Associate Justices Parker, Pope and Abbott.
Other Cases Considered.
The following other cases came up
for consideration today, after which
adjournment was taken until tomorrow
No. 1161. John Jenkins, plaintiff in
error, versus The Maxwell Land Grant
company, defendant in error. The mo:n overruled, also motion of
tion to
plaintiff in error. Thirty days granted
v
to file transcripts.
No. 1212. The Boulder Colorado
Sanatarlum, appellee, versus Kate
Vanstone,
appellant, submitted on
briefs.
No. 121C. United States of America,
appellee, versus Santa Rita Mining
company and Santa Rita Store company, appellants. Reset for second ad
journed session.
Colonel E. C. Abbott filed his oath
of office as assistant U. S. attorney for
the district of New Mexico this morning in the office of tho clerk of the su-

premo court.

MARKET REPORT,
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Closing Stocks, Jan. 14. Atchison
74; pfd. 86
N. Y. Central 102
3--

1--

116

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
Amalgamated

5--

76

126
53

1--

pfd. 84.

1--

Steel

30
pfd. 95
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, Jan. 14. Prime mercantile paper, C7; money on call, steady,
31-silver, 55
St. Louis, Jan. 14. Spelter Market
is strong, 450.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Jan. 14. Wool Market is
stead and unchanged today.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIB3,
Jan.' 14. Wheat May,
Chicago,
104
July, 99.
1
Corn May, 60
July, 5S
Oats May, 53
July 46.
Pork Jan., 13.10; May, 13.82.
Lard Jan. 7.87 12; May. 8,12 2
1--

4

3--

3--

5--

l--

17.
30.
Jan., 6.95; May, 7.27
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Jan. 14. Cattle
Market stead to ten cents lower.
Southern sters, $4.00X4. 65; southern
cows, $2.503.60; stockers and feeders, $3.254.75; bulls, $2.80(84.10;
calves, $3. 767. 00; western steers,
western cows, $2.75r
$3.80(515.p0;
$4.25.
Shep 8,000. Market steady. Muttons, $4.25(55.50; lambs, $6.767.00;
range wethers, $4.500.25; fed ewes,

Ribs

1-- 2

16,-00-

$4.005.00.

Jan. 14. Cattle 5,500
Chicago,
Market steady. Beeves, $3.606.30;
cows and heifers, $1.304.60; Texans
$3.154.60; westerns, $3.754.60;
stockors and feeders, $2.254.20.
Sheep 12,000. Market steady. Westerns, $3. 505. 70; yearlings, $5.00
6.00; lambs, $5.5007.40;
westerns,

$5.507.45.
The New Mexican Printing
pany will do your job work with
and dispatch.

Com-

$1,-00-

DB. MflZ

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

OUR

j

OTTO RETSCH,

ACE

Proprietor.

'

SjTflBli

Equipped for the treatment of medU
and obstetrical cases.
cal, surgical
Approved

methods

therapy. Rooms
electric lighted.

of diagnosis

and

steam heated
No

patient with

and
con-

tagious disease accepted. Open to all
licensed practitioners.
Dr.

J.

M. Diaz,

Pre.

J. A. Roils, Secy.

Fine Viies, Liquors and cigars.

.

LARGEST STOCK

LOWEST PRICES

official Matters

t,

t,

st

CANDELARIO'S

CURIO STORE

J. S. Candelario Prop.

101-10-

8

YOUR ORDER

should be given to us if
you want it filled quickly and satisfactorily.
We have on hand a fine
lot of
CHOICE LUMBER

Chestnut, Cypress.
SycaTi ore, :Pine

etc.

Oak,

Horn-loc-

1

C. V DtJi?o

k,

